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Calling all
MSM-UMR
Alumni!
Begi nning in January,
representatives of Bernard C.
Harris Publishing Company,
Inc, will start phon ing
alumni for the verification
phase of our MSM-UMR
Alumni Directory project
Much of th e information to
be verified on each
individual 's li sting wil l be
going into the directory; in
particular, this includes
current name, academic
data, residence address and
phone number (if applicable)
The scope of this information
is an indication of the
comprehensive quality of the
entire volume. The directory
wil l sort th is data by name in
the alphabetical division,
and by class year and
geographical location in
separate sections of the
book.
There will al so be a specia l
message from the alumni
associati on as well as
photos and inform ation
about the school . Soon,
locating fe llow alumni will
be as easy as turning a page
with the MSM-UMR Alumni
Directory. You may reserve
your personal co py when
your Harris representati ve
phones, but don't de lay,
beca use only pre-publication
orders rece ived at that time
wi ll be guaranteed.
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UMR Chancellor Gary Thomas
emphasizes his three priorities:
"enrollment, enrollment, enrollment"
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and now to the middle . ....... 7
ON THE COVER :
CHANCELLOR GARY THOMAS VISITS WITH UMR STUD ENTS
(left to right). Suzanne Minier, Patrix Duenas, Erica Underwood,
Matt Raterman, Jason Bridges, Leon Hamilton, Jennifer Kramer,
Anthony Brown and Sarah Hall. Photo by Bob Phelan/ Photomaslers
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MOVING? MAKE SURE YOUR ALUMNUS GOES WITH YOU!
I f you're moving, don't forget to send us your change o f address. so you don' t miss an issue of your alu mn i magazine.

Send add ress correcti ons 10: Records. 11 2-A Campus Support Facility. Uni ve rsity of Mi ssouri-Roll a. Rolla MO 65409- 1320
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Getting down to business ...
Many of yo u who return ed to ca mpu s for Ho meco mjng in October
saw first-hand how o ur new chancell or, Gary Thomas, is getting down to
business o n the uni versity's top pri ority: reversin g a decline in e nrollm ent.
Addressin g a gro up of alumni leaders during a Ho meco min g Weekend
lun cheo n, Thomas, wit h just over a month of ex peri e nce as chancell or
und e r hi s belt, bluntly spelled o ut the need to wo rk as a team - alumni
a nd campu s together - to ste m the drop in studen t numbers.
"O ver th e past seven years we ' ve los t a tho usand stude nts," he to ld the
audi e nce. "At roug hl y $5,000 a stude nt , that 's $5 mi lli o n we don' t have.
We need yo ur help in recruitin g a nd retaining stud ents in the future."
In thi s editi o n of the ALumnus , we introduce yo u to our new, straightshooting c hance ll o r and hi s plans to reverse the decline in o ur stude nt
pop ul ation . A fo rm er ad mjni strato r at New Jersey Institute of Techn o logy,
Gary Thomas dea lt w ith a simil ar situ ati o n at th at institution . Read about
hi s vision fo r UMR, and how yo u can help to make it a reali ty, in thi s
iss ue's cover sto ry.
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Saying Goodbye ....
Whil e we ' re pleased to introduce our new leader in thi s issue, we 're
sad de ned to have to say goodbye to two very good fri e nds to the ca mpu s.
Mi ssou ri Gov. Mel Carna han ,
a staunch supporter of public
high er ed ucation during hi s
eig ht year s in the governor's
mansion, a nd hi s son Roger
Carna han , better known by hi s
nicknam e Randy, Econ ' 77, di ed
in a pl ane crash on a stormy
Oc tober night. The c ras h also
ki ll ed Chri s Sifford, a campaign
adviso r to Gov. Carnahan , who
was runnin g fo r U.S . Senate.
Whi le govern or of
Misso uri , M el Carnahan wo rked
hard [ 0 he lp UMR. He
promo ted the Mi ssouri
Di stin gui shed Professorship
Prog ram , which prov ided
matc hin g state fund s for private
g ift s at a ll four Uni versity of
Randy, Econ'l7. and Mel Carnahan

Misso uri ca mpu ses. Most of the
13 named chairs and
professorships created at UMR in recent years are a result of thi s publicprivate partnership. Gov. Carnahan also signed into law several bi ll s
prov idin g fundin g for ca mpu s buildin g proj ec ts, inc luding a $ 17.75
millio n appropriati on for the Butle r-Carlto n C ivil Eng ineering Bui ld in g
reno vation and ex pansion, $6.9 mj lli o n fo r th e Eme rson E lectric Company
Hall re novati o n and ex pa nsio n, and $2.4 millio n fo r the re novatio n of
Sch re nk Hall . Mos t recentl y, he sig ned into law th e bi ll that provides mo re
th an $6.265 millio n in state fund s for the future re novation of the
M echani ca l Engineerin g Bui ld in g.
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R andy Carnah an was not a public fig ure. H e preferred
to stay out of th e limeli ght, spendi ng ti me on the f anli l y
farm outside of Rolla or trave ling th e globe - from the
Himalay as to church-related mi ssi on trips. H e al so
frequent ly traveled with hi s fat her, fl y ing the governor to
campaign events, as he was on the night of the plane crash.
But even outside of the public eye, R andy Carnahan was a
true and l oya l friend of th e ca mpus and the Roll a
commu nity.
W i th the dea th of M el and Rand y Carn ahan, UMR lost
two very good friends. They shall both be greatl y mi ssed.
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I wa s disgusted by th e full-page interv iew appearing in your
Alumnus magazine with Russ ell Buhite of th e Col leg e of Arts and
Sci ences ("A Historian's Perspective: Presidents, politi cs and
policy," Summer 2000). To publi sh tras h in the Alumnus is
in excusable and improper
Buhi te said some of Richard Nixon's traits like dishonesty,
secretive ness and deception were actual ly assets, These "trai ts"
wou ld never be consid ered, by any decent stand ard, "a ssets" fo r
any presi dent; fu rthermore, next to Bill Cli nton, Ni xo n was a Boy
Scout. Then wha t does that make Clinton? One of "the best mi nds
among presidents"?
With a person like Buhite on Rolla's staff, I certainly would
not send any of my grandch ildren to your Col lege of Arts an d
Sciences .

Daniel T. Blount
Class of J944

11 . Not Applicable
12. Tax Status: Has Not C hanged Durillg

Precedi ng 12 Months
13. Publication Title: MSM -UNtR Al umnus
14. Issue Date fo r Circulation Data Below: June 2000
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Russell Buhite responds Nixon's traits were assets in the context of the
time: dealing with the Soviet Union and the leadership of the People's
Republic of China in a Cold War setting. The leaders of these countries
were unscrupulous tyrants. Because Nixon possessed some of the
characteristics I attribute to him, while they are obviously not admirable in
any other respect. he was, in my view. a successful foreign policy
president. He was able to deal with the nation's brutal adversaries better
than some of his predecessors and successors - partly because of the
kind of mind he had. Likewise, during World War II neither Franklin D.
Roosevelt nor Winston Churchill refrained from using secretiveness,
deception and occasionally dishonest behavior in dealing with Hitler,
Mussolini and the Japanese militarists. As for Bill Clinton, even his
harshest critics give him credit for his superior intelligence. I was - and
still am - one of Nixon's harshest critics, but grudgingly acknowledge his
mental capacity
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We welcome comments and suggestions for your MSM-UMR Alumnus.
Letters to the editor may be addressed to:

UMR PUBLICATIONS, 1870 MINER CIRCLE,
UNIVERSITYOF MISSOURI-ROLLA, ROLLA, MO 65409-1520
BY FAX AT 573-341 -6157, OR E-MAIL AT ALUMNI@UMREDU

on matt ers of
foreign policy.

... Nixon ,
T heodore

Roosevelt
and Clint on

proba bly had
th e best minds
among
presiden ts
in the 20th
century."
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"I have three
priorities as
chanc~llor:

enrollment,
enrollment
and
enrollment,"
- UMR Chancel/or Gary Thomas

In Thomas' words, two things: UMR's reputation of academic
excellence and the challenge to reverse a disturbing trend in on-campus
enrollment.
Since taking the helm, Thomas has focused on the latter item. In meetings with
faculty, staff, students, alumni and Rolla community leaders, Thomas has stayed on
message, speaking bluntly about the problem and marshaling support for the cause.
"I have three priorities as chancellor: enrollment, enrollment and enrollment,"
Thomas says. "Specifically, we need to increase undergraduate enrollment, transfer
student enrollment and graduate enrollment."
The student population at UMR has declined steadily since 1993, when on-campus
enrollment was at 5,201. This fall , that figure was 4,393 , a drop of 808 students, or 15.5
percent since 1993.
Why the decline? Throughout the '90s, the interest in engineering among high school
graduates remained flat. While the national trend has since reversed slightly, UMR still
has a lot of lost ground to recover. At the same time, students have been leaving UMR at a
higher rate than they do at other institutions with similar student and curricular profiles,
for a variety of reasons. Among them:
• the lack of diversity in UMR's degree programs, even though UMR offers a
variety of non-technical degrees at the baccalaureate level
• the small-town environment, which turns off some students who are looking
for more extracurricular activities
• and the lack of aggressive marketing by the university in an era of increasing
competition for a limited pool of prospecti ve students.
The bottom line, Thomas says, is that UMR has focused on the traditional
engineering di sciplines at the expense of other opportunities. Such a focus is great as long
as student demand fo r those disciplines is strong. But the past two decades has seen
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dramati c shi fts in techn ology. For instance, Tho mas
points out, the vari o us info rm at ion tec hn ology
di sciplines have grown rapidl y. "In so me schoo ls of
engineerin g aro und the nation , enrollment in co mputer
science, computer engineering and other information
techn ology areas co nstitute 40 percent or more of th e
total enrollment ," Thomas says .
At UM R, however, more than 90 percent of the
students major in engineerin g or science. "We li ve and
die on traditio nal engineerin g enrollment," Thomas
says . "Nati o nall y, when engineering demand goes
down , UMR is in troubl e."
Just as w ise investors di versify their stock
portfolios to ensure overall growth even during
downturn s in specific eco nomic secto rs, so UMR
should broaden its offerin gs as a hedge aga inst declines
in specific academic interests, Thomas says . "And yo u
need to be ahead of techn ological changes so that
students w ho gradu ate will have the ri ght knowledge to
ex plore opportu niti es," he adds. "Today thi s means
infornlation techn ology ; tomo rrow it means
bioinformati cs ."

Been there, done that.
got the students
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Tho mas believes the campu s can meet th e
fo rmidab le enro llment chaLl enge. He's helped to make
it happen befo re . When Thomas joined NJIT in J980,
"enrollmen t was about where it is today at Rolla."
Moreover, about 8S percent of th e students were
engineerin g majors. Twenty years later, NJlT 's
enrollment has doubl ed to roughl y 8,900 stu dents, and
only about half of them are majoring in engi neerin g.
(The actu al number of engin eerin g students has grow n,
along with the overall enrollment numbers, but
engineerin g com pri ses a small er sli ce of the pie toda y
than it did two decades ago.) The ca mpu s
accompli shed the increase by broadenin g its
curri culum - add in g a school of management and
emph as izing its information techn ology offerin gs ,
including an e-business co mponent - and by
recruitin g more stud ents who spend th eir first two
yea rs at com munity colleges, th en tran sfer to NJIT.
Thomas believes the same reversal of fort un es ca n
happen at UMR if the camp us makes a co ncerted effort
to fo Ll ow a similar path.
" One of th e reaso ns UM R was so attract ive to me
was thi s chall enge of reversin g th e enrollment
situation ," Thomas says . "I' ve been th ere and do ne
that."

FROM W EST TO EAST,
and

now

to

the

middle

Gary Thomas grew up and went to college on the
West Coast, then spent most of his academic career on the
East Coast. Now that he's in the Midwest, how has the
adjustment been?
"I grew up in a small town, Oakdale, Calif., very
similar to Rolla," he says. And although he has lived in the
New York-New Jersey metropolitan area since the late
1960s, adjusting to life in Rolla has not been too difficult.
And while New York City's Lincoln Center was only a
half-hour's drive away (except during rush hour) from his
home in West Orange, N.J., he says he doesn't miss the
traffic.
As for his wife, Barbara Tedesco, she says, "The
biggest adjustment I will have to make is moving away
from family members." A New Jersey native, her mother
and sister still live there. "In addition, Gary and I have two
daughters and our only grandchild living in the New YorkNew Jersey area," she says. "Fortunately, the frequent
flights from St. Louis to Newark mean that I can get back
to vi sit often ."
Whi le she has not yet moved to Rolla - she still
serves as associate dean of NJITs School of Management
- Tedesco says she already feels at home in the
commun ity and on the campus. "Everyone I have met in
Rolla has gone out of their way to make me comfortable,"
she says "That typifies what I expected to find in a small,
Midwestern town ,"
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"Over the past seven years we've lost a thousand students. At roughly
$5,000 a student, that's $5 million we don't have. We need your help
in recruiting and retaining students in the future. "
- UMR Chancellor Gary Thomas

A nd one o f the reaso ns Th o mas was a co nte nde r
fo r the j ob was h is inte rest in ta kin g o n the c ha ll e nge.
"He ca me ac ro ss as a very ca n-do sort of g uy," says
J effr ey D. Cawltie ld , pro fessor of geo logica l
e ng in eering and c ha ir o f th e co mm ittee that led the
search fo r a new c ha nce ll o r. "The comm ittee liked
hi s abi lity to li ste n, process info rm ation and
co mmuni ca te with fac ulty, stude nts a nd staff."
Since j o inin g the ca mpu s in Se pte mber, " he's
rea ll y hit the gro und runnin g," Caw lfi e ld says . Widlin
the ca mpu s co mmuni ty, Th o mas dri ves home th e
e nro llme nt message w ith a sense of urge ncy. He
desc ribes hi s leade rship sty le as " in your face," and
he is not bas hful abo ut po intin g o ut the need to take
action. He has a pe nchant fo r qu oting Samue l
Jo hnson - " whe n a man kn ows he is to be ha nged
in a fo rtni g ht, it co ncentrates hi s m ind wonde rfull y"
- to get hi s po int across .
While th e situ ati o n is not quite so dras ti c as th is
im agery suggests, Th o mas be lieves in creatin g a
sense o f urgency a mo ng th e ca mpu s community.
" Enro llm ent s houl d be o ur numbe r o ne pri o rity." he
says, and he pla ns to keep it in th e fo ref ront. A mo ng
th e initi ati ves Th omas is pushin g fo r:
• CREATING A SC HOOL O F MANAG EM ENT
AT UMR. " No ti ce I ' m no t say in g a manageme nt o r
bu sin ess p rogra lll , but a school o f ma nageme nt."
NlIT 's Sc hoo l o f Manage ment has an e nro ll me nt o f
abo ut 900, a nd Th o mas be li eves UMR could boost
e nro llme nt in s imi la r fashi o n w ith a schoo l o f
management.
• C R EATI NG AN A RC HITECT URAL
E GINEE RI G PROGR A M. UMR 's Acade mi c
Co unc il approved thi s pro posal in Octobe r a nd se nt it
to th e U ni versit y of M isso uri Board of Cu rato rs.
Whil e thi s deg ree progra m proba bl y wo n't pro pe l
e nro llm e nt, it co uld pave th e way fo r a future schoo l
of a rc hitecture, whi c h wo uld be th e o nly suc h sc hoo l
in Mi sso uri.
• OFFE RI NG M O R E ON-THES IS
M ASTE R' S DEG REES TO ATT RACT NO NT RA DITI O A L ST UD EI T S . "We have 1O be whe re
the stude nts are, w ith th e prod uc t th at dl ey wa nt. and

what they want are mo re no n-thes is graduate
programs," Thomas says . P la ns are unde r way 1O
offer no n-thes is degree o pti o ns in ma nufacturin g
eng in eerin g, compute r sc ie nce, co mpute r e ng in eerin g
a nd e ngin eerin g manageme nt
• AGGRESSIVELY REC RUITrNG
TRAN SFER STUDE NTS . As a produc t of the
co mmunity coll ege syste m - he earned an
assoc iate 's degree from M odesto (Ca li f.) Juni o r
Co ll ege be fo re atte ndin g the U ni vers ity o f Cali fo rni a
at Berke ley - Thom as is a testame nt to the success
of tra nsfer stude nts. No tin g that tran sfer stude nts to
UMR gradu ate at a hi ghe r rate th a n th ose who e nro ll
he re as freshme n, Th o mas wants UMR to strengthe n
re lationships with co mmunity co ll eges. He a lso
wa nts to see UMR offer more scho la rships and
fin anc ia l ass istance to tran fe r stude nts, and develo p
co nc urre nt admi ss io ns ag ree me nts with co mmunity
co ll eges .

Calling on alumni
Th o mas is was tin g no tim e ra ll y in g the ca mpu s
co mmunity around th e cause. He a lso is ca llin g o n
a lumni to he lp. He bluntl y spe ll ed o ut th e need
durin g a lunc heo n o f a lumni leaders over
Ho meco min g Weeke nd . "O ver the pas t seven yea rs
we 've lost a dlo usa nd stude nt s," he to ld th e audi e nce.
"At ro ughl y 5,000 a stud e nt. th at's $5 milli o n we
do n' t have. We need your he lp in rec ru itin g a nd
re ta inin g students in the future:'
One area in whi c h Th o mas wo ul d like to see
mo re a lumni in vo lveme nt is with ho tin g recep ti o ns
fo r prospec ti ve stud e nts at co rpo rate s it es . " If we ca n
gel pros pecti ve stud e ills 1O see th e exc itin g ca reers of
o ur a lumni , th e n they' ll rea lize th at a UMR degree is
wo rth pursuin g ," Th o mas says. He wa nts a lumn i to
" te ll the UMR sto ry" to as many pro pec ti ve srud e nt s
as poss ibl e.
So do n' t be s urpri sed if th is " in yo ur face"
c hance ll o r ca ll s o n yo u to he lp in hi c rusade.
Pholos on opposne page by Bob Phelan/PholOmasters
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EDUCATION • Associate of arts degree, Modesto Junior College, Modesto, Calif., 1958
• Bachelor of science degree, electrical engineering, University of
California at Berkeley, 1960
• Master of arts degree, physics, University of California at Berkeley, 1962
• Ph.D., electrical engineering and computer science, University of California
at Berkeley, 1967

CAREER HIGHLIGHTS • Education officer, Accra Polytechnic Institute, Accra, Ghana, 1962-64
• Assistant professor, department of electrical engineering and
computer science, State University of New York at Stony Brook, 1967-71
• Associate professor, SUNY-Stony Brook, 1971 -74
• Professor, SUNY-Stony Brook, 1974-80
• Professor, department of electrical engineering, New Jersey
Institute ofTechnology, 1980-2000
• Vice president for academic affairs, NJll 1980-90
• Provost and senior vice president for academic affairs, NJll 1990-1998
• Chancellor, UMR, Sept 1, 2000

RESEARCH AND SCHOLARSHIP• Congressional Fellow, American Association for the Advancement
of Science, Office of Technology Assessment. 1974-75
• Team leader, DARPA Technology Reinvestment Program;
led two projects for curricula development at NJll 1995-98
• Project director, New Jersey Center for Multimedia Research,
1996-2000
• Co-director, "Preparing Modern Transportation Infrastructure to
Support Brownfields Redevelopment." Federal Highway Authority,
1996-2000

OUTSIDE INTERESTS • Gardening, outdoor activities
• Movies (favorite fi lmmakers are Akira Kurosawa and
Francois Truffautl

~ampUSNews

$69 million grant from four corporations
launches partnership for CAD/CAM education
A $69 milli o n in-kind grant - the larges t ever to
UMR - is putting UMR o n the cutting edge of
manufacturing engineering.
The grant from General Motors Corp., Uni graphi cs
Solutions, Sun Mi crosystems and Electronic Data
Systems was ann ounced durin g special ceremonies o n
campu s Oct. 13. It puts UMR in an elite group of
uni versiti es in the U nited States, Mex ico and Canada
that are members of PACE - Partners for the
Ad va nce ment of CAD/CA M/CAE Education.
The GMfUni g raphics /Sun/EDS partnership is
designed to equip future engineers with the tec hnol ogy,
educati o n and ex perience they ' ll need to succeed in the
corporate world .
"We 're very hap py to be selected by PACE for thi s
program and thankful fo r the long-term , mutu all y
benefici al relati o nshi ps we've developed w ith all the
PACE partners," UMR Chancell or Gary Thomas says .
"Thi s sig ni fica nt donation of co mputer hardware and
software , as we ll as the trainin g and technical suppo rt to
operate th ose systems, w ill help to ensure that the
uni versity maintains its leadership position in the areas of
manufacturin g engineerin g and design engi neerin g."
The 48 Su n workstati o ns and 250 li censes fo r
Uni g raphics CAD/CAM/CAE software wi ll benefi t
students in a vari ety of engineering maj ors. Electri cal
eng ineerin g students will use it to design and test printed

UMR Chancellor Gary Thomas signs the agreement with UMR's PACE partners.
Looking on, from left to right. are: Manuel Pacheco, president of the University of
Missouri; Willard Richart, SUN microsystems; Todd Taylor, EDS; George Peters,
Unigraph ics Solutions; Jay Wetzel. Genera l Motors.

circuit boards. Aerospace engineering, mechanical
engineerin g and engineering management students will
also use th e software.
Most of the works tations are located in the PACE
Laboratory in the Mechanical E ngineerin g Building, but
other workstati o ns au'e scattered in com puter learni ng
centers throughollt campus.
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tnedieval style

Michelle "Mickey" Sweeney, the newest
faculty member of the UMR English department,
enjoys a good romance full of love, lust and
adultery. That's why she researches authors like
Chretien de Troyes and Geoffrey Chaucer.
"Some of the greatest works of literature have
more than a little steamy romance in them,"
Sweeney says. "And th at's PaIt of the reason they've
endured the test of time. Everyone still wants to
know how the ending works out."
Sweeney 's first book, Magic in Medieval
Romance, was publi shed in September by Four
Cowts Press of Ireland. In the book , she investigates
aI1d discusses works ranging from 12th century
French romances to Th e CanterbUl)1Tales, which
dates back to the 14th century. "I wanted to examine
the roles magic plays in facilitating an author 's quest
to incorporate political and moral themes into the
heart of complex romances," Sweeney says. " Look
at any famous love tale from this period and you'll
find it full of witchcraft, magic potion s and the lot."
Sweeney says 10th through 15th century
romantic plots can be as accessible and engaging as
any modern soap opera. She adds that students in her
British Literature course at UMR are finding a lot to
talk about after reading class ic works like "Beow ulf'
and "S ir Gawain and the Green Knight."
"The students here are some of the best I' ve
ever worked with. They are very interested in
questing ideas of honor, lo ve, lo yalty and morality,"
says Sweeney, who accepted a position as an
assistant professor at UMR thi s summer after
spending 10 years studying and lecturing at Trinity
College Dublin and University College Dublin.
Sweeney is in the process of editing
Borderlines: New Criticism in Medieval Studies . The
second book is a scholarl y loo k at medieval
litera ture from the perspectives of critics in Ireland
and Northern Ireland.
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Ceneration SIX
Ian E yberg cont inu es a family tradition at UMR
When Ian W. Eyberg walked into hi s first class at UMR last August, he was co ntinuing a
fami ly tradition that dates back to the earl y days of the campus. E yberg is the sixth generation of
hi s fami ly to attend MSM-UMR. The trad iti on began when hi s
great-great-great grandfather, J.J. Forrester, enrolled for
classes at MSM shortly after the school was founded.
Official s at UMR believe this is the firs t time in the
campus' 129-year hi story th at a family has had six generations
take classes here. "We hope he continu es right on through,"
says Ian 's father, Carl Eyberg, Psyc'74, the fifth-generation
representative of the fam il y tradition . "It's just a great school,
and fo r the price you can't beat it."
Ian Eyberg is a seni or at Rolla High School but took one
three-credit co urse at UMR last fall.
The fami ly's co nnection with UMR began sometime in
the 1880s, when FOITester enrolled, says Carl Eyberg, who is
the pres ident and fo under of Eyberg Construction Co . in
Rolla. Although there is no record that Forres ter ever
graduated from the school, he began the family 's longstanding tradition of sendin g sons and daughters to the
uni vers ity. "We've been intimately conn ected with MSMUMR practically throughout its history," Carl Eyberg says .
Ian Eyberg, standing, with his father, Carl
Forrester's daughter, Ola. V. Forrester, married
Eyberg, Psyc'74, and grandmother (Carl's
Walbridge H. Powell, MinE' OI , who was the next fami ly
mother). Betty (Bowles) Eyberg with
member to attend MSM. Next came Powell 's daughter, Mary
photos of Eyberg relatives who had
connections to UMR.
Powell E yberg, Chem '32, fo llowed by her so n, Walbridge
Powell Eyberg, ChE' 50. Hi s son, Carl Eyberg, then followed
in his dad 's footste ps.
Other relati ves with co nnecti ons to UMR include Carl Eyberg's nephew, Jay Eyberg,
GGph ' 95 , and Carl's mother, Betty (Bowles) Eyberg, who attended UMR before transferrin g to
Wichita State University. She is an active volunteer with the MSM-UMR Alumn i Association.
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01 idea for

facturing
Ming Leu has seen the future of rapid
prototyping, and it is cool.
Leu has an idea fo r makin g rapid prototyping - a mea ns
of quickly and inexpensively maki ng models of parts or
products - even more rapid. It involves using ice rather
th an pl asti cs to create the models. He call s his system
" Rapid Freeze Prototyping," or RFP.
"Compared with other prototyping methods, it's cheaper,
fas ter and mu ch cleaner," says Leu, who is the Keith and Pat
Bailey Mi ssouri Distingui shed Professor of Integrated
Product Manu fac turing in UMR 's department of mechanical
and aerospace engineering and engineering mechani cs . "But
it's al so ve ry challeng ing because you must have a
controlled environment for the process."
Manu fac turers have been using rapid prototyping
technologies since the mid- 1980s. In its more traditi onal
form , rapid prototyping - sometimes called "desktop
manufacturing" - involves the fablica ti on of threedimensional models, layer by layer, di rectl y from 3-D
co mputer draw ings via the aid of a co mputer-co ntro lled
machine. These prototypes typi call y are made fro m a
polymer resin th at is deposited in much the same fas hi on as
the ink from a laser-jet printer is deposited onto a sheet of
paper.
Rapid prototypes help manufacturers to better visuali ze
their computeri zed designs, or to see how we ll vari ous parts
o f a proposed product mi ght fit toget her. The tec hnology
allows manufac turers to redu ce costs and th e tim e in vo lved
in designing and testin g new parts or produ cts, Leu says.
But most rapid prototyping systems are still too costl y, and
many of the m generate du st or emit smoke, posing health
ri sks. Leu's sys tem wo uld not onl y be fas ter - reducing the
time to produ ce a prototype from days to a matter of hours
- but also cleaner. And because wa ter is cheaper than
pl asti c polymers, the process wo uld be less ex pensive than
traditi ona l rapid prototy ping.
Below (left to rightl: Qingbin Liu and Guanghua Sui with Ming Leu
in the rapid freeze prototyping lab. At left, Guanghua Sui .
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Making waterjet technology more cutting-edge

A not-so-secret cod e
Franklin Cheng's new book on seismJc eng ineering updates ea rthquake codes
Franklin Y. Cheng's new
textbook about earthquake
engineering comes at a good time for
engineers and engineering students
because it addr esses a new set of
codes for maki ng bu ildings and other
stru ctures more earthqu ake-proof.
Th e new sei smic engineering codes
are th e subject of an enti re chapter in

Matrix Analysis of Slru clural
Dynamics: Applicalions and
Earthquake Engineering, w ritten by
Cheng and publ ished in September
by M ar ce l Dekker I nc.
According to Cheng, Curators'
Professor Emeritus of civi l
engineerin g, the chapter on seismic
codes is one of th e most valuabl e
chapters for wo rkin g engineers, as it
detai ls the changes from earlier
stand ards and co mpares th e older
codes with the new set. " In the

United States, we 've had at leas t
three bu ilding codes to go by"' in
recent years. he says.
T he three code orga ni zation s got
togeth er to develop a new set of
earthquake-res istant bu ilding des ign
prov isions. and the result was thc
In ternat ionaJ Bu ilding Code, or IB C2000, published in M ay 2000 by th e
Intern ational Code Council. Thi s new
code supercedes all others and is
" more stringent and sc ientifi ca ll y
more reasonab le" th an an y of th e
prev ious codes, Cheng says. beca use
it takes into accoun t changes in
modern building des ign and
co nstruction.
"A s co mputer technology rapid ly
ad va nces and buil dings beco me tall er
and more slender, dynamic behav ior
of such stru ctures must be stu di ed"
using the lates t method s, Ch eng

w rit es in th e preface to hi s book.
Cheng has more th an 30 yea rs o f
earthqu ake engincerin g experi ence.
and is kn ow n intcrn ati onall y fo r hi s
ex perti se in th e fi eld. Last Jul y. hc
co- presented a paper about th e new
codes at thc In ternati onal Conference
on Ocea n-Atmosphere Sc iences and
Technology in Taipei. Taiwa n.
Present ing with him were Geo rge C.
Lee. direc tor of th e Mu ltidi sc iplinary
Center fo r Earthquakc En gincerin g
Research at th e Univcrsity of
Buffalo, .Y. , and Z. Q. Wan g. a
Ph .D. ca ndidate in ci vil engineerin g
at UMR. A lthough offi ciall y retired.
Cheng co ntinues to co ndu ct
ean hquake research with engineers at
Tongj i Uni versity in Shanghai.
China. T hat research is supported by
th e Nationa l Science Foundat ion.
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Making musical
arrangements
for the future:
student designs
software for
amateur composers

Wh ile Internet mu sicswapp in g serv ice Napster
makes headlin es over
iss ues re lated to mu s ic
copyrig ht laW;-Matt
Joh nson is u'y in g to
make it easier fo r
amateurs to arrange their
own mu sic.
John so n, a g raduate
student in co mpute r
sc ie nce at UMR , recently
co mpl eted hi s thes is on
an auto mated co mputer
program he desig ned fo r
mu s ica l arrangements.
The program first reads a
soprano part from a data
fil e, the n generates three
additi onal parts - a lto ,
tenor and bass - to
create a new alTangement
in the style of a hym n.
" Fo r an amateur
mu s ic ian, thi s ca n be a
great too l," says John so n,
who is fro m M c Kenzie,
Te nn. "The soft ware
prod uces a rou gh draft of
the an'ange me nt,
e liminating some of the
time-consuming wo rk

in vo lved ~ti ne a
piece of mu sic. Tl len
compose 's can come in
and tweak the
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John son ecenfly got
an opportunity to apply
his research, when hi s
wife, a teacher, as ked fo r
he lp in composing a new
spiri t song for L esterville,
M o., Hi gh School.
The soft ware
perfor med well. The tri ck
now will be to make the
software he has created
mo re user-fri e ndl y. "This
is the tip of the iceberg ,"
Jo hn son says. "I think
th ere 's roo m to develop
the research a lot furthe r. "
With more research
and development,
John son thinks h is
so ft ware can be marketed
fo r use by the public.
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Hunting for lit
on the red pi
UMR research could pave the way
f or the discovery of microbes on Mars
In the wake of th e recent announcement that scientists have fo und
what they believe to be a liv ing microbe that pre-dates Tyrann osaurus
rex, Melanie Mormile is keeping one eye on sal t crystals that contain
ancient earth-bound bacteria and anoth er on Mars.
Mormile, an ass istant professor of biological sciences at UMR and an
ex pert on microscopic organi sms, thinks li ving bacteria might be trapped
in the sulph ate and chl oride salts of Mars. Her work is partially funded
by NASA , which ann ounced Oct. 26 that it has officially schedul ed six
ro botic missions over tb e next ten years to hun t for signs of life on the
red planet. MeanwhiJe, at UMR, Mormi le is in the process of conducting
further research on salt crystals tbat contain trapped bacteria in an
attempt to lend co nfirm ation to an amazing report published in the
October issue of the journ al Nature.
One of Mormile's research peers, Russell Vreeland of West Chester
Uni versity, is the co-a uth or of the Nature article, which ann ounced the
discovery of what Vreeland and his research group say is a 250-mil lionyear-o ld mic robe fo und in New Mexico salt deposits. T he microbe,
wllich is sinlilar if not identical to a modem strain of bacteri a, would be
by far the oldes t sample of a Living bacteriulll ever fo und.
In order to date salt-loving bacteri a on Earth, the age of the salt
deposits must fLrst be determin ed. By looking at indi vidual salt crystals
u.nder a microscope, scientists are then able to find bacteri a that are
trapped in tiny bubbles . The trapped bacteria can be dated accordi ng to
the age of the crystals.
Monnile's UMR lab is equi pped with a special in verted nlicroscope
and mi cromanipu lator. As a postdoctoral fe llow at the Pacific NOIthwest
Natio nal Lab in Was hington, Mormil e and her colJeagues isolated a
97,000-year-old bacteriu m from salt crystals using this in strumentation.
"It's a littl e bit Like 'Jurassic Park,'" says Mormil e, who notes that a
250-mil lion-year- old bacteLium fmding pre-dates Jurassic di nosaurs by
20 million years or so. " In the book an d the movie, scientists find a
prehistoric mosq ui to trapped in amber. We' re doing something sinlilar
wi th the bacteri a tbat is trapped in salt crystals. And we hope to do this
witb Mars samples as weIJ ."
Although Monnil e concedes it's poss.ible that a modem bacteri um was
somehow introduced to the 250-million-year-old salt crystal discussed tn
the Nat ure study, thereby contaminating it, she remains optimistic t1lat
researchers will co ntinue to fi nd other bacteria from a simi lar time
period. Sucb co nfirm ation is necessary to prove that bacteria can live for
hundreds of mill ions of years on Earth, a co ncl usion that would make life
on Mars all the more plausible.
"1 think tbere's a good cbance we' ll find li fe on Mars," Monnile says.
"Even though bacteri a are not as fascinating to most people as aliens
with bi g eyes, I thi nk we could be in for some astOLUlding discoveries."

Director of human resource
services: search extended
UMR invites applications for the position of
director of human resource services. The
position has responsibility to plan, develop,
implement and administer a comprehensive
human resource management program for
approximately 1,100 full- and part-time
employees, academic and non-academic.
Position responsibilities include providing
quality service in the areas of employment,
classification,
compensation,
employee
benefits, payroll, training and development,
employee relations and recognition programs.
The individual in this position will be expected
to lead, men tor and develop the HRS
department staff and participate in University of
Missouri and ca mpus fiR policy development
and implementation.
A bachelor's degree in business administration,
human resource management or a related area
or a com bination of education and experience
from which comparable knowledge and abilities
can be acqu ired is necessary A master's degree
in a relevant area is desirable.

Required qualifications include:
• a proven record of at least seven years'
progressively respo nsible human resource
experience.
• demonstrated excellent oral and written
interpersonal communication skills with the
abi lity to relate to and work effectively with all
members of the university community
• demonstrated knowledge, experience and
expertise in the main functions of human
resources including federal and state laws and
regulations.

Other desirable qualifications include:
• at least a portion of experience is in higher
education.
• experience with a current integrated human
resource management system.
The University of Missouri-Rolla is a Doctoral I,
Land Grant institution with an enrollment of
approximately 4,400 students and is part of the
four campus University of Missouri System. The
campus is located in the beautiful Ozarks region
of Missouri approximately 100 miles southwest
of St. Louis on Interstate 44. Rolla, a community
of 15,000, enjoys a superb education system,
very competitive cost-of-living, four distinct
seasons,
and
abundant
recreational
opportunities.
UMR is an AA/ EEO employer. Females,
minorities and persons with disabilities are
encouraged to apply.
To request an application packet, call 573-3414241 ITDD 573-341 -42051. or send an e-mail to
dirksa@umredu.
MSM -U MR ALUMNUS {Winler 2000
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New chemistry chair
brings global view

Photo by Bob Pheian/Photomasters

Ekk Sin n , the
new c ha ir of th e
c hemi stry
departm e nt, brin gs
an internationa l
o utlook wi th him
to UMR . He
jo ined tJl e ca mpu s
last summ er f ro m
th e Uni vers it y of
Hull in Eng la nd ,
where he was head
of chemi stry. Si nn
ho ld s a Ph .D. in
in orga ni c
chemi su-y from the
Uni versity of
New So uth Wal es
in Australi a, where
he a lso studi ed
physics, matJl ,
a nthropo logy a nd
C hin ese.

Miller named chair
of philosophy and
liberal arts department
R ic ha r d " D ick" Mi ller
is the new c hai r of UMR 's
philosop hy a nd libe ra l a rts
department, rep lac in g Way ne
Cogell , who re tired. A
me mber of th e UMR fac ulty
s in ce 1968 , Mi ll er earn ed hi s
bachelor's degree at Colo rado
o
State U ni ver ity. He then
o
=
c..
attended th e Un ive rs ity of
Illin o is, whe re he earn ed a
ma ste r 's degree and a Ph .D.
The phil oso ph y and libe ra l arts depa rtm ent offers
co urses in phil oso ph y, speech and med ia studi es,
fo re ig n languages, an , m usic, thea te r and edu ca ti o n.
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Robert L. (La rry) Grayson , the fi rst perma ne nt
assoc iate di rector of minin g at the Nat io na l Institute fo r
Occupatio na l Safety and Hea lth in Was hin gton , D_C. ,
re turned to UMR o n Nov. l to beco me c ha ir of minin g
e ng in eerin g_ He re pl aces John W. Wil son, c ha ir and
professo r of minin g e ngi neerin g at UMR s in ce 1990, who
retired.
Grayso n was a professo r of mining eng in eerin g at
UMR fro m 1996 to 1997 . He has ex te nsive experi ence in
min e sa fe ty man agement, health research and edu cati o na l
progra ms. At NI OS H, he was respo ns ib le for activities at
the institute 's m inin g research labora tories in Pi ttsburgh,
Pa. , and Spoka ne, Wash., and for coordin ating nUlli ng
research thro ug ho ut rOSH .
Prev io usly he served as a professor of minin g
e ng ineering at the Co ll ege of Eng ineerin g and Mine ra l
Reso urces at West Vi rg ini a Univers ity, and as chair of the
West Virginia Mine Inspectors' Examining Board.
Gray son ho lds a bac helor of arts degree in
math e mati cs from California Univers ity in Californ ia, Pa.;
a bache lor of sc ie nce degree in engin eerin g of mines fro m
West Virgi ni a Uni vers ity in Morgan tow n, W. Va.; and a
maste r of sc ie nce degree and a Ph .D . in eng ineerin g of
min es fro m West Virgi ni a Uni versity.
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Beetner receives national
faculty enhancement award

iOl it

lnsti

staff
hold

Unil
Dary l Beetner, ass istant professo r of e lectrica l and
co mpu ter e ng ineerin g at the UM R, recent ly rece ived tJle
$5 ,000 Ra lph E. Powe Juni or Fac ulty Enhancement Award
from Oak Ridge Assoc iated Uni vers iti es fo r hi s research
of no n-in vas ive detec ti o n o f ski n ca ncer using e lectrica l
impeda nce. Beetn er uses co mpute r s imu lati ons to find new
me th ods of de tectin g skin ca ncer.
T he a nnu a l award is presented to youn g fac ulty
me mbers who are ea rl y in th e ir research careers. Beetner,
who join ed the UMR fac ulty in 1998, ho ld s master 's and
docto r of sc ience deg rees from Washin gton Uni vers ity in
S t. Lo ui s.
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FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT CAMPUS NEWS,
CONTACT THE OFFICE OF PUBLIC RELATIONS AT 573-341 -4328
OR VIA E-MAIL AT NEWSINFO@UMR EDU
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mining department
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Carroll picked to steer student design center
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Douglas Carroll , PhD EMch ' 91, associate
professor of basic e ngi neerin g, has been named
director of the new UMR Student Des ign
Competition Center. In addition to funding
ass istance, the center provides shop space to
ho use equipment and vehicles for UMR 's
stud ent design competition teams , includin g the
solar car, fOllnula car, steel bridge, concrete
canoe, human powered vehi c le and heavy lift
airplane teams.
Can'oll also serves as th e primary faculty
advisor to the UMR solar car team, which wo n
Sunrayce99. Paul Hirtz, EMgt ' 98 , a solar car
team member now pursuin g a Ph.D . in
engineering management at UMR , has been
selected to serve with Carroll as the center 's
assis tant director.

Photo by Bob Pheian/ PholDmasters

Douglas Carrol l (right), assoc iate professor of basic eng inee ri ng, has been selected
as the director of the new UMR Student Design Competition Center and Paul Hirtz
(left) has been se lected as the center's assistant director.
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New director of nuclear reactor named

, Pa.:
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Akira T. Tokuhiro, assi stant professor of nucl ear engineering , is
the new director of UMR 's Nuclear Reactor. H e replaces N icholas
Tsoulfanidis, UMR assoc iate dean of nu clear engineering , who served
as interim director of th e facility, and Albert E. Bolon, UMR associate
professor of nucl ear e ngineerin g, who served previously as director.
Tokuhiro, who was born in Japan , worked th e last five years as an
in vited research fellow at the Japan N uclear Cycle developm ent
Institute (JNC). Pri or to hi s wo rk at INC , he worked fo r five years as a
staff research eng in eer at the Paul Scherrer Inst itute in Sw itzerland. H e
holds a bachelor of scie nce degree in e ngineering phys ics from Purdue
Uni versity and a master of sc ience degree in mechani cal e ngineering
from the University of Rochester in New York, He received a Ph.D. in
nuclear e ngineerin g from Purdue.
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Liou named director of manufacturing engineering program
Frank Liou, professor of mechani cal
and aerospace eng in eeri ng and engineerin g
mechani cs, has been named director of
UMR 's new manufacturin g e ng ineerin g
edu catio n program.
A mem ber of the UMR fac ul ty sin ce
1987 , Liou holds a Ph.D in mechani cal
engineerin g fro m the Uni versity of
Minnesota, a master 's degree in
mechani cal engi neerin g from North
Frank Liou
CaroLina State University and a bachelor 's degree in
mechanical eng in eerin g from National C heng-Kun g

U ni versity in Taiwan. He also is a researcher with
UMR 's Intelli gent Sys tems Center.
Th e manufacturin g e ng ineering edu cati o n
program is a new interdi sciplinary progra m that
~ offers four degrees: bachelor of sc ience
~
13 manufacturing optio ns in eng in eerin g management
~ and in mechani cal engineerin g , a master of sc ience
:::: in manufacturin g, and a master of e ngineerin g in
6: manufacturing. The In as ter 's degree program began
thi s fa ll , and UMR is the onl y uni vers ity in
Missouri to offer such a program.
m

J
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Let there be lights!
Allgood-Bailey Stadium plans mean night games, all-weather track
Photo by Bob Phelan/Photomasters

LIGHTS

Now chairman, pres ident
and chief executive offi cer of
The Willi ams Companies Inc.
WILL BE SHINING
of Tu lsa, Bail ey notes that hi s
down on th e gridiron of
ex peri ence in interco llegiate
UMR 's JackJin g Field in th e
athl etics " has been every bit as
future, thanks to a $ 1.5 mjllion
va luable in life as the lessons
donation to renovate th e
learn ed in the classroom."
ath leti c co mplex . The gift,
" In my view of leaderfrom former student-ath lete
ship, it 's peopl e who change
Keith Bailey, ME' 64 , and hi s
oth er peopl e's li ves," Bail ey
wi fe Pat, also honors th e
sa id. " Dewey was a tru e leader
inlluence of retired UMR
here. He affec ted many, many
coach Dewey A llgood.
li ves here in a very pos iti ve
The B aileys' pl edge
way
was announced during
A llgood ca me to ca mpus
Homecoming ceremonies on
in 1950 as head basketball
ca mpu s. During th e ceremony,
coach and retired in 1990,
Keith Bail ey, D ewey A ll good
after also serving as a head
and Chance llor Gary T homas
coach in foo tball , go l f, track
turn ed the cinder on the cun'ent
and cross co untry.
UMR track and chri stened the
Visibly touched during
Retired UMR coach Dewey Allgood, leh, and Keith Bai ley, ME'64, the ceremony, A ll good
athl eti c co mp lex A ll goodat the dedication ceremony of the Allgood-Bailey Stadium.
Bailey Stadium .
co mmented, " This farm boy
"There was pro bably no
from orth Dakota never
one who had a greater in ll uence on me when I was at
tJlOught anythin g li ke thi s wo uld ever happen."
Roll a th an Dewey A ll good," sa id B ail ey, who pl ayed
The B aileys' pledge gi ves UMR a good stan toward
foo tb all and bas ketball under All good during th ose year s.
maj or renova ti ons of th e athl eti c co mplex. Pl ans incl ude
" He was my coac h in basketball and my l ine coach in
li ghti ng for Jackling Fi eld, an all -wea th er track fo r th e
foo tball , and I obviously spent far more time with him
uni versity 's track and fi eld program , and a new
over the co urse of my four years th an an y oth er faculty
restroom/concession bu il ding.
member."
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UMR swimmer succumbs to cancer
Mark Finley of Florissant. Mo .. a member of the UMR swimming team who
won All -America honors as a freshman, died Oct 21,2000, aher a year-long battle
with ca ncer. He was 20.
"Mark's passing is a tremendous loss to his family and his nu merous friends
and competitors," said UMR swimming coach Doug Grooms . "It is a terrible tragedy
that someone who had just begun to reach his potential as a student and as a
national caliber athlete is taken from us so shortly."
Finley was diagnosed with cancer in the fall of 1999. During the 1998-99
season, Finley won All-America honors in four events - the 200- and 500-yard
freestyle, 200-yard backstroke, and as a member of the 800-yard freestyle relay
team. He also earned honorable mention All-America honors as part of the 400yard medley relay team.
Finley, the son of Bob and Sue Finley of Florissant, Mo., was majoring in
mechanical engineering at UMR and made the university's honor ro ll in the 1998
fall semester.

Miner soccer team sets records,
reaches national rankings
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The 2000 men's soccer season at UMR has been one for the record books.Two
players broke a couple of the top career records - the all-time goal and shutout
records - during the first 11 games of the season. One more mark, the career
points record, was also very close to fa lling as the season drew to a close.
In the Miners' 3-0 win at the University of Missouri-St Louis on Oct 17,
Nathan Wojtkiewicz broke Kurt O'Brien's record of 35 career goals.
Wojtkiewicz was one point shy of the career points record, also held by O'Brien,
EMgt'91 , aher that UM-St Louis game That same night, Junior goalkeeper Todd
Wilfling recorded his tenth career shutout, breaking the old mark of nine set by
Steve Temme, ME'92.
The Lady Miner soccer team also got into the record act While no career
records had fallen as of Oct 18, Lizz Szkrybalo - who in September became the
second player in school history to reach the 1~O-point mark for a career - was
closing in on Natalie Sanders' record for career assists. In addition, Szkrybalo and
Denise McMillan were pursuing the No.2 spot on the all-time goals list at UMR.
McMillan got there first when she scored the game-winning goal at UM-St Louis.

Freshman golfer earns medalist honor
at Pittsburg State Tournament
UMR freshman Matt Arts did something no other UMR golfer has done since
the conference started the sanctioned tournament format - earn medalist honors.
Arts posted the best score in the two-day Pittsburg State Invitational Oct 2-3
in Pittsburg, Kan, shooting an even-par 144. He had a share of the lead aher the
opening day of play with a one-under 71, then shot a 73 the following day. He won
the medalist honor - the first for a UMR golfer since the conference started the
sanctioned tournament format in 1994 - by two shots.

Kelble, track teams earn USTCA academic awards
Jackie Kelble and the UMR men's and women's track and field teams have
been awarded all -academic honors for the 2000 spring season. The honor comes
from the United States Track Coaches Association. The Miners and Lady Miners
were the top-ranked teams in NCAA Division II for the 2000 season . The Miners
were one of only three teams on the men's side to earn the honor, doing so with a
3.24 grade point average. The other two men's teams to be honored were from the
University of North Dakota and Edinboro University of Pennsylvania.The Lady
Miners tied for top honor with North Dakota with a 3.53 average.
Kelble, who won All-America honors in the Javelin at the 1999 national meet.
is currently a senior majoring in engineering management She is from Lenexa,
Kan., and attended Shawnee Mission Northwest High School.

2000-01 MEN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Dec. 6
at Lincoln, 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 9
ROCKHURST, 2 p.m.
Dec. 16 Lynn (at Miami, Fla.). 7 p.m.
Dec. 17 Barry (at Miami, Fla). 5 p.m.
Dec. 30 DREAM BUILDERS (Exhib), 5:30 p.m.
Jan. 3
SOUTHWEST BAPTIST, 7:45 p.m
Jan. 6
at Emporia State, 3 p.m.
Jan. 8
at Missouri Southern, 730 p.m.
Jan. 10 PITISBURG STATE, 745 p.m.
Jan. 13 at Central Missouri State, 7:30 p.m.
Jan. 17 at Missouri Western, 7:30 p.m.
Jan. 20 NORTHWEST MISSOURI STATE, 3:30 p.m.
Jan. 24 TRUMAN STATE, 745 p.m
Jan. 27 at Washburn, 7:30 pm
Jan. 30 at Southwest Baptist, 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 3
EMPORIA STATE, 3:30 p.m.
Feb. 5
MISSOURI SOUTHERN, 74 5 p.m.
Feb. 7
at Pittsburg State, 7:45 p.m
Feb. 10 CENTRAL MISSOURI STATE, 745 p.m.
Feb. 14 MISSOURI WESTERN, 7:45 p.m.
Feb. 17 at Northwest Missouri State, 3:30 p.m.
Feb. 21
at Truman State, 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 24 WASHBURN, 7:45 p m
Feb. 26March 2 MIAA Post-Season Tournament
2000-01 WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Dec. 3
Sl LOUIS GOLDSTAR (Exhib). 3 p.m.
Dec. 9
at Lincoln, 7 p.m.
Dec. 16 Lynn (at Miami, Fla). 5 p.m.
Dec. 17 Barry (at Miami, Fla .). 3 p.m.
Dec. 30 SIU-EDWARDSVILLE, 3:30 p.m.
Jan. 3
SOUTHWEST BAPTIST, 5:45 p m
Jan. 6
at Emporia State, 1 p.m.
Jan. 8
at Missouri Southern, 530 p.m.
Jan. 10 PITISBURG STATE, 545 p.m.
Jan. 13 at Central Missouri State, 5:30 p.m.
Jan. 17 at Missouri Western, 5:30 p.m.
Jan. 20 NORTHWEST MISSOURI STATE, 1:30 pm
Jan. 24 TRUMAN STATE. 5:45 p.m.
Jan. 27 at Washburn, 530 p.m
Jan. 30 at Southwest Baptist. 530 p.m.
Feb. 3
EMPOR IA STATE. 1:30 p.m.
Feb. 5
MISSOURI SOUTHERN, 545 p.m.
Feb. 7
at Pittsburg State, 5:45 p.m.
Feb. 10 CENTRAL MISSOURI STATE, 54 5 p.m.
Feb. 14 MISSOURI WESTERN, 5:45 p.m.
Feb. 17 at Northwest Missouri State, 1:30 p.m.
Feb. 21
at Truman State, 5:30 p.m.
Feb. 24 WASHBURN, 5:45 p.m.
Feb. 27March 3 MIAA Post-Season Tournament
2000-01 SWIMMING SCHEDULE
Dec. 1-2 at Arkansas-Little Rock Invitational
Jan. 20 OUACH ITA BAPTIST, 11 a.m.
Jan. 26-27 at Washington University Invitational
Feb. 2
TRUMAN STATE, 7 pm.
Feb. 15-17 at Central States Invitational
(Springfield, Mo )
March 14March 17 NCAA Division II Championships
(Canton, Ohio)
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MEMBER
BENEFITS
As alumni of MSM-UMR.
you are automatically
a member of the
Alumni Association
and are entitled to:

Travel Tours:
Cruises and Tours that span
the globe - 7trips currently offered.
See Traveling with the Miners
on page 45

MSM-UMR:
chairs, lamps, watches, rings,
pendants, Platinum/Gold MasterCard,
License plates for
Missouri residents

Career Assistance:
UMR's Career Opportunities Center
will help you in your job search!

Alumni Association
Services:
Access to Alumni Office via e-mail
(alumni@umr.edul.
Alumni locator service to
help you find lost friends.
Address update service so you
don't miss your MSM-UMR mail.

To take advantage

of these offers,
contact the Alumni
Office:
MSM-UMR Alumni Association
Castleman Hall
University of Missouri-Rolla
1870 Miner Circle
Rolla, MO 65409-0650
phone: (5731341-4145
fax: (9781926-7986

e-mail: alumni@umr.edu
www.umr.edu/alumni

Bertelsmeyer takes over as
Alumni Association president

dil
On Oct. 6, Bob BelTY officiall y passed th e
gavel of the presidency to James E.
Bertelsmeyer, ChE' 66. Bertelsmeyer is
chairman of the board of Heritage Propane
Partn ers, L.P. , of Tu lsa, Okla. He has been
actively invo lved with UMR for many years,
through the MSM- UMR Alumni Association,
Bob Berry. right.
serving as vice president and president-elect, the Academy of Chemical
passes the gavel to
Engineers, serving as president, and the UMR Board of Trustees. He has Jim Bertelsmeyer as
Jim takes over
served as a class coordinator, an interviewer for the Chancellor's
presidency of the
Leadership Class, an offi cer in the Oklahoma Section of the MSM-UMR
MSM-UMR Alumni
Alumni Associati on, and a member of the Order of the Golden
Association.
Shillel ag h and its Executive Committee. He received an Alumni
Associati on Award in 1988 and was knighted by St. Patri ck earlier thi s year. While a
student at UM R, Bertelsmeyer was active in Lambda Chi Alpha, president of Blue
Key, president of Theta Tau and vice president of Student Council.
Zeb Nash takes Bertelsmeyer's pl ace as president-elect of the
alumni association. He is pl ant manager of basic chemicals for
ExxonMobii Corp . in Baytown, Texas. Nas h also has served the campus
and th e alumni assoc iation for many yea rs. He is a member of the UMR
Board of Trustees, the Academy of Chemical Engineers and th e Order of
the Golden Shillelagh , and is a member and past chairman of the UMR
Advi sory Committee for African American Recruitment and Retent ion.
He has also served on th e Corporate Development Council , as an
Zeb Nash
admi ssions ambassador and as a class coordin ator, and has spoken to the
Chancellor's Leadership Class. A member of Alpha Phi Alpha, Nas h was a
member of the Interfratern ity Council, Blue Key and Alpha Chi Sigma at UMR, as
well as being on the wrestli ng team.
Because of their strong belief in th e MSM-UMR Alumni Associat ion, UMR and
today 's students, they each have establi shed scholarship endowments. Bertelsmeyer
scholars are also as ked to vo lunteer fi ve hours a week in the alumni office, an
approach th at appea ls to today 's service-ori ented students.
For more inform ati on on Jim Bertelsmeyer's goals fo r th e alumni assoc iation, see
hi s letter on the next page.

MSM-UMR Alumni Association Mission and Goals
MISSION
The association will proactively strive to crea te an environment - embodying communication with and
participation by MSM-UMR alumni and fri ends - to foster strong loyalty to UMR and growth of the
association. Th e assoc iation wi ll incre ase its financial strength as we ll as provide aid and support to
deservi ng stude nts. facu lty, and alumni friends.

GOALS
• Assist campus ma rke ting and admiss ions office with inc rea sing student enrollment.
• Improve commun ic ati on with and expand the involvement of alumni especia lly recent graduates and current stu dents.
• In crease financia l resources of the association and the university.
• Strengthen alum ni section ac tivity.
• In crease vo lunteer support to the university and its students.
• Provide a ve hi cle for coord in ation with various alumni orga nizations.
The officers and other members of the association's boa rd of directors provide leadership
and actual participation to achieve the se goals and fu lfill th is missi on. Fo r their efforts to be a success. they
need YOUR ac tive partic ipation as well, in whatever alumn i activities you choose.
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Association announces
new officers and
directors

Berry, right,
the gavel to
elsmeyer as
ntakes over
dencyof the
JMRAlumni
Association.
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The ba ll ots have been counted, and
the resul ts are in. Here are the new
officers and directors of your al umni
association: President: Jim Bertelsmeyer
'66; pres ident-elect: Zeb Nash '72; vice
presidents: La rry Hend ren '73, Da n
Hinkle '73, Ca l Dchs '49, Da rlene
Ramsay '84, Ken Ri ley '56 and Jon
Van inger '63; secretary Lu Bolon '59;
treasurer: Jerry Bayless '59; directors -atlarge: Roger Dorf '65, Dick Paul '66; area
directors: Dan Carnahan '68 (Area 3),
Greg Junge '65 (Area 71. Randy Drei ling
'81 (Areas 10-18), Steve Pul jak '92
(Areas 10-18), Roddy Rogers '81 (Areas
10-18), Will is Wil son '73 (Area 19),
Pe rrin Rol ler '80 (Area 20), and Kami
Cozort '85 (Area 23). Fo ur new directors
were also recently appoi nted: Cody May,
Student Council Pres ident; J,B. Mette,
Student Union Board Pres ident; Bob
Scanlon '73, director-at-Ia rge; and Jim
Vangilder '68, Areas 10-18.
Please welcome these new officers
and directors and thank them for their
willingness to serve.
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Thank you for
your service!
The MSM-UMR Alumni ASsoCIation
thanks the following for thei r service
on the board of directors'

\I\fayne T Andreas
AlFred J Buescher
Dennis F Jag!!i
Stephen M Thies
William H Cammon
J Curtis Killinger
Kevin C Skibiskl
Courtesy of Chris Ramsay '8 3,
Iron and Steel Society Professor of
Metallurgica l Engineering at UMR,
these retiring board members received
a hand -cast Joe Miner statue.
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Fellow alumni:
With great humility I take over as your new MSM-UMR Alumni Association president This
university has a long history of producing some excellent graduates who have distinguished
themselves in industry, academia and government service. Aher spend ing another Homecoming
in the company of alumni, and most particularly students, I am convinced that we will continue
to produce outstand ing graduates.
What was not so uplifting about the weekend was the realization by many that while we
are producing great students, we are not telling our UMR story very well. The result is a
decline in enrollment over the past seven years, from a high of 5,201 students to 4,393
students currently While we may take some comfort from hearing that there has been a
decl ine in interest in engineering and the sciences nationwide, the fact is that our main
competitors for students (the University of Missouri -Columbia, University of Illinois and Purdue)
all have experienced increases in engineering and sc ience enrollments.
Perhaps not telling our story to enough prospective students or the right students is one
issue, but the other is graduating the student once he or she shows up on campus. Our
graduation rate within six years is currently 52 percent - lower than any of the competitor
schools mentioned above. This is especially discouraging in light of the fact that the average
ACT score of our incoming freshmen has been as high as 28 - higher than any of these
competitor institutions.
The enco uraging news is that Dr. Gary Thomas, our new chancellor, recognizes the problem
and is working to build a comprehensive coordinated plan built around several initiatives begun
this last year to attack both recruiting and retention and that will reverse these negative trends
very shortly.
I have charged each committee of the MSM-UMR Alumni Association to examine their
activities to see how we might assist in this highest priority, campuswide objective. To this
end, I have appointed our president-elect Zeb Nash to head a Presidential Task Force consisting
of all our comm ittee chai rs to coordinate with the chancel lor's office and the six-member
campus Enro llment Management Task Force.
We need to spark renewed interest in our association and ou r 33 sections scattered
throughout the world to assist in the direct contact needed with students, high school teachers,
counselors and parents. Teams will be formed of current students, faculty and alumni to build
closer relationships with our top "feeder" institutions - we're focusing on the top 30 high
schools and 15 community colleges to encourage students to apply and include UMR in their
circle of consideration. Although the formal program is targeting a smal l number of schools,
you may implement these ideas in your area as well, given the too ls and techniques comp iled.
We also need to build communities among alumni and current students to enhance retention
- to encourage students to remain enrolled at UMR and to illustrate to them the value of a
UMR degree.
I hope if you are asked to help, that your answer will be a resounding "yes." We want this
association to be part of the solution to this critical prob lem faced by the campus.
I have committed th is association to support Chancel lor Thomas. Please help, in any way you
can. Get involved I We need all of you.
Sincerely,

YJR=7---

James E. Bertelsmeyer '66
President
MSM -UMR Alumni Association

they
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Nominations
Wanted!
Would you like to nomjnate
someone to serve on the
MSM·UMR Alumni
Board of Directors?

Perhaps )'ou/d like to
volunteer
to sene ),ounelf?
HOW ABOUT NOMINATING
ONE OF YOUR FELLOW
ALUMNI FOR ONE
OF THE ALUMNI AWARDS?
Now you can submit your
nominations on the web.
Check it out at
www.umr.edu/alumni/
nominate _board.html
and
www.umr.edu/alumni/
nominate_award.html.
Or feel free to e-mail usat
alumni@umr.edu or call us at
(573) 341-4145 torequest
anomination form.

Simplify your giving
to the MSM-UMR
Alumni Association
Do you want to make regular gifts
throughout the year. without the bother
of receiving a reminder letter? Let us
set you up with a monthly contribution.
deducted automatically from your Visa.
MasterCard. Discover or American
Express account. Contact Renee Stone
in the alumni office for details by emailing alumni@umr.edu. calling (573)
341-4145 or faxing (978) 926-7986.
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Advisory committee honors John and Dorcas Park
The UM R
Advisory Committee
for African American
Recruitment and
Retention honored
Chancellor Emeritus
Joh n Park and his
wife. Dorcas. for
th eir contribu tions to
campus diversity
during Park's tenure
as chancellor.
ExxonMobil
Chemical Corp.
Pictured: Catherine George, Lawrence George, Dorcas Park,
graciously sponsored
John Park, Elizabeth Brown, Henry Brown
thi s event.
Committee chair Henry Brown presented Park with a plaque recognizing his service. and
Zeb Nash honored Mrs. Pa rk with a presentation of a floral bouquet. Numerous
committee members expressed their personal gratitude to the Parks for their support of
this committee and of diversity efforts at UMR.

Alumni Association's team "bowls over"
the competition
Did you know your Alumni
Association has its own bowling
team. and a darned good one at
that? Thanks to Nancy
Brackh ahn's generous
sponsorship in the name of the
Alumni Association. her bowling
team represents us in the Rolla
women's bowling league. For the
second year in a row. the Alumni
team has brought home a first place
trophy to be proudly displayed in the
Castleman Lounge.

Members of the MSM-UMR Alumni Association
bowling team (Left to right) Donna Barkley, Betty
Lammlein, Nancy Brackhahn, Pat Oster and
Jackie Huebner.

Bl auvelt Memorial Scholarship established
At its fall meeting, the MSM-UMR Al umni Association board of directors accepted the
Kenneth Sylvester Blauvelt Memorial Scholarship endowment. Thi s fund will generate
scholarship income to benefit a U.S. native, with preference to mechanical engineering
students.
The board also accepted changes to the James Hoel scher Scholarship. renaming it the
James and Margaret Hoelscher Scholarship. and the Herman and Arleen Fritschen
Scholarship. to allow additional annual scholarships when an additional $1 .000 per year
becomes available, to be increased to $1.500 when possible.
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Alpha Phi Alpha celebrates 35 years at UMR
The Epsilon Psi Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity celebrated its 35th ann iversary
April 25-30 at UMR. First up were a Family Dance (open to the public) and a family outing
at Schuman Park, featuring Jacques
Zakin (the first facu lty advisor for the
chapter) and his wife, Laura . A
Saturday night banquet featu red
Distinguished Teaching Professor of
history Lawrence Christensen
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Premiums
(SEE ATTACHED ENVELOPE FOR DETAILS)

Giving students
a helping hand
The MSM-UMR Alumni
Association recently presented
$2,500 in grants to seven student
organizations to help support their
projects. The alumni association
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THAT'S RIGHT, NO PREMIUMS!
Many of you have told us you don 't fee l it's
necessary to receive gift s in return fo r your
donation, so this year we've decided to send onl y
the Century Club plaq ues and year dangles.

Fou
fratl

Han
Reel

rr'you miss the recognition items we've offered in
the past, tell us! Let us know what items you' d li ke
to see us offer in the future. Thanks for your help !

o

o

0 , I don' t miss the gift item - I prefer that my
entire gift help the associati on, the campus and
today's students.

Please don' t send the plaque/year dangles, ei ther.

Cum
Cath

sign

or

miss the gifts! Here's what I'd like to see
offered:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CENTURY CLUB
GIVING LEVELS:
Please check th e appropri ate box :
PLATl UM ($ 1,000+)
o GOLD ($500-999)
o SILVER ($250-499)
CE T URY ($ \ 00-249)

Zeb
with

schoo

and
Park

Thank you for your support!
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Alpha Phi Alpha celebrates 35 years at UMR
The Epsilon Psi Chapter of Alph a Phi Alpha fraternity celebrated its 35th anniversary
April 25-30 at UMR. First up were a Fam ily Dance (open to the publici and a family outing
at Schuman Park, featuring Jacques
Zakin (the first facu lty advisor for the
chapterl and his wife, Laura . A
Saturday night banquet featured
Disting uished Teaching Professor of
history Lawrence Christensen
(resident advisor of the chapter since
its inception), who spoke of the
fraternity's impact on the campus and
community.
Founding members of the Alpha Phi Alpha
The fraternity's eight found ing
fraternity (left to right) Henry Brown, Wayne
members were presented a 1965
Harvey, Daniel Flowers, John Abrams, Walter
Reed, Wa yne Davis, David Price, and Paul Silvers.
photograph, taken when the chapter
was formed . Lawrence George (the
current and long-time advisorl and hi s
wife, Catherine, were honored fo r
their dedication to the fratern ity with
two gihs First, the current men of
Alpha Phi Alpha adopted Pine Street as
a "clean-up" street in the Georges'
name, and curren t and forme r members
presented the Georges with two ti ckets
to visit West Africa at a time of their
Current fraternity members and Lawrence and
choice. Chancellor John T, Park spoke
Catherine George with the Pine Street Clean-up
of the group's contribution to UMR, and
sign which will bear the Georges' name.
Rolla City Councilman Don Brown
announced that Mayor Joe Morgan had
proclaimed April 28-30 as "Alpha Phi
Alpha Weekend."
La wrence George spoke in glowi ng
terms of his wi fe, Catherine, and her
support of the fraternity Zeb Nash
followed with his own moving speech
about the Georges' "adoption" of the
Alphas, and then he and Henry Brown
Zeb Nash presents former Chancellor John T. Park presented to Park a symbolic check
with a symbolic $200,000 check for the George
representing th e $200,000 wh ich has
scholarship as Don Brackhahn (far left), Lawrence
been raised in eight years for the
and Catherine George, Lawrence Christensen (to
George scholarship. More than 140
Park's left) and Henry Brown look on.
people attended the banque t.

If you'v e mispla ced you r yea rb ook or need another copy, now's the time
to get yours. Th e Roll amo Office has yearbooks available from 1990 to

2000 (There are no more books available from earlier yearsl. To get the
book you want, contact Carol Molch an, Rollamo Adviser, University of
Missouri-Rolla , 113 UC-W, 1870 Min er Circle, Rolla , MO 65409 . There's no
charge for th e book, ju st a $5 sh ip pi ng/ packaging fee to cover costs.

Giving students
a helping hand
The MSM-UMR Alumni
Association recently presented
$2,500 in grants to seven student
organizations to help support their
projects. The alumni association
solicits applications from approved
student groups for project funding
twice each year and awards up to
$2,500 each semester.
The Fall 2000 recipients are as
follows:
UMR Habitat for Humanity,
to help build homes in the Rolla area
Society of Women Engineers
Self -Defense Seminar
Chinese Students and
Scholars Association
Lunar New Year Celebration
Order of Omega Faculty Coffee
Blue Key All-Campus Tailgate
UMR Human Powered
Vehicle competition
Kappa Kappa Psi, for new flags for the
Marching Miners flag corps
Projects funded generally serve a
large number of students and meet
one or more of the following goals:
advance the mission of the MSMUMR Alumni Association and/or UMR;
benefit current students; provide
students with an extra-curricular
educational opportunity; establish or
protect traditions of the MSM-UMR
Alumni Association and/or UMR;
heighten the visibility of the MSMUMR Alumni Association on campus
and/ or in the greater community
Starting this semester, the
deadlines will change to better
accommodate the students' needs.
Applications for funding in the
Spring 2001 semester will be due
before the end of the fall semester,
and applications for funding in Fall
2001 will be due before the end of the
spring semester. Checks should then
be ready for the students when the
semester starts.
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Alumni Achievement Award

Distinguished Young Alumnus Award

recognizes outstanding personal achievements
by alumni in the fields of academia, business,
professions or civic endeavors.

presented to alumni 40 years of age or younger
who have demonstrated leadership ability,
commitment to service and a high· level of
achievement in his/her career or profession.

Steven J, Malcolm, CE '70,
President & CEO,
Williams Energy Services

David C. Billingsley,
CSci '86, Program Manager,
Raytheon Systems Co.

Stephen H, McVeigh, CE '72,
Vice President, Production, Shell
Exploration & Production Co.
Joseph D. Rupp, MetE '72.
President, Brass Division, Olin
Corp.

Roberto Bruttini.
PhD ChE '94, Director, R&D,
Criofarma-Freeze Drying
Equipment
Frank H. Mackaman
Volunteer Service Award
presented to an alumnus in recognition of his/her

Ralph James Szygenda,
volunteer service to the alumni association, the
CSci '70, Corp. VP& Clo;
community and alumni sections.
Gp VP& Chief Internet
Strategist, General Motors Corp. Earl Biermann, ME '43
Retired, U.S. Navy
Alumni Merit Award

Outstanding Student Advisor Award

presented to faculty, friends of the campus or
alumni for outstanding achievement or service
to the campus or the alumni association.

honoring four current advisors for their efforts
in assisting students with academic and
career decisions.

J. ROll Miller, ChE '64,

Douglas R. Carroll,
PhD EMch '91,
Assoc. Professor,
Basic Engineering

Retired, VP & Gen. Mgr., Procter
& Gamble Co.

Gregory Gelles
Chair & Assoc.
Professor, Economics

Robert V. Wolf Alumni Service Award
presented in memory of one of the campus' most
dedicated alumni, in recognition of dedicated
service by alumni and friends to the university and
the alumni association.

Harold G. Butzer, CE '47. President,
Harold G. Butzer Mechanical Contractors
Richard L Elgin, CE '74,
President, Elgin Surveying
and Engineering
_~_

William E. Horst, MetE'51
Consultant
(Retired, AMAX Lead Col
David V. Porchey.
MS ChE '68, PhD '70,
ProE '96 Retired, Pres.,
CEO. & ChB, Pawnee Industries
Gregory D. Skannal,
GeoE '85, Manager, HSE,
Amoco Corp.
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Ronald L Frank
Assoc. Professor,
Biological Sciences

.

Christopher Ramsay, MetE '83
Assoc. Professor,
Metallurgica l Engineering

. ..

Class of '42 Alumni
Excellence in Teaching Award
presented to a full· time faculty member who has
demonstrated excellence in effective teaching
efforts.

David J. Westen berg
Assistant Professor
Biological Sciences

Alumni and friends
packed a week's worth of
fun into afew short days at
Homecoming this year.
Despite a major power
outage in Rolla on Friday
night, Oct, 6, events were
held almost around the
clock, From academy
meetings and departmental
receptions, to short courses
and reunion parties, to
board and committee
meetings, alumni and their
guests were kept busy.
Alumni had many
opportunities to appreciate
what 's happening at UMR
today, including the
dedication of the "smart"
composite bridge near the
Curtis Laws Wilson Library
and the groundbreaking for
Allgood-Bailey Stadium..
If you 're already
regretting the fact that you
weren't here, make your
plans now for Homecoming
2001 next Sept. 28-29, It
promises to be even bigger
and better!

.

Section News

They billed The Exploration Place as a "family activity, " but we can see which
"kids" had the most fun as, starting from top left, Jim Parker and Tony McLaughlin
view model airplanes, Kirk Peterson "learns to fly" and Jennifer Marshall plays
with the fluid flow exhibit.

Air Capital visits Exploration Place
Jarrod Grant, Jarrod.Grant@Wichita.Boeing.com
Wichita's new hands-on museum, Exploration Place, was the site of an Air
Capital Section event on Aug. 19, 2000. Thirteen Miners and fam ily members
enjoyed the interactive exhibits. Among the museum's features are exhibits on
Exploring Flight and Design, Exploring our Only Home, The Kansas Exhibit,
Exploring Human Life and Kids Explore. Th e group had a fun time and apparently
none of the engineers got too out of hand and began taking exhibits apart because
no expulsions were reported. Specia l thanks to Kirk Peterson for organizing the
activity.
Those attending included. Sean Daly '96, Jarrod Grant '98, Vicki Johnson '82,
Rena '82 and David Hixon and family, Jennifer Marshall '96, Tony '98 &Laura '99
McLaughlin and Kirk Peterson '95.

WE WANT YOUR NEWS!
Deadlines for upcoming issues of the MSM-UMR Alumnus are:

Summer 2001
deadline: March 19, 2001

Winter 2001
deadline: Sept. 20, 2001

Fall 2001
deadline: July 23, 2001

Spring 2002
deadline: Dec. 18, 2001

Chicago Section members (left to right). Front
row. Mike Marx, Mellanie Goldsmith, Bob
Wilson Second row. Bob Saxer, Mark Goldsmith,
Sandy Marx, Greg Skannal, Deirk Feiner. Third
row: Marla Jedlicka, Robyn Jedlicka, Julia
Wilson Fourth row. Iveta Boyanchek, Maria
Feiner. Last row: James Boyanchek.

Chicago Section
summer fun
Kerry Knott, Kerry.Knott@ipaper.com
Once again, Chicagoland Miners enjoyed Bob
'62 and Julia Wilson's hospitality in Oswego, III.
This year's summer picnic was attended by 25
alumni and guests, including Don Brackhahn from
the alumni office, wh o provided the group with a
campus update, and Dan's wife, Nancy. Guests
enjoyed swimming and lots of social izing, along
with tasty barbecue and "potluck" dishes. Thanks
to Bob Wilson and Bob Saxer for planning the
even t, and to Kerry Knott for follow-up on the
responses.
Miners "in the swim" were: Bob '62 and
Julie Wilson, Mark '94 and Mellanie Goldsmith
and children, Mike '77 and Sandy '77 (Turnbough)
Marx, James '94 and Iveta Boyanchek, Deirk '85
and Marie '85 Feiner and sons Jonathan and
James, Marla Jedlicka '87 and daughter Robyn,
Bob Saxer, '67, Kerry Knott '96, Gregory '85 and
Della Skannal, and children, Vonne and Austin,
and Lonny Boring '96.
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Section News _

Houston Section
hockey game
Nicole Talbot. ntalbot@swbell,net

Chilly A wins the
Ark-La-Texsponsored race at
Louisiana Downs.

The "sport of kings" makes a great
Ark-la-Tex Section event
Kenny Cochran. kdbac@aol.com
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Ark-La-Tex hit the "trifecta" for great section events: great
entertainment at the track, delicious food and drink, and good fellowship
On Ju ly 29,2000, 43 alumni and guests of the Ark-La -Tex Alumni Section
gathered for the section's Fourth Annual trip to Lou isiana Downs Race
Track. During the race schedule from 1:30-6 p.m., Miners enjoyed an
un limited buffet and open bar in the Sky Room. We always have a good
turnout for this meeting as it's a great place to spend time together, and it
is always fun to make money the old fash ioned way by "wi nning it. " In
between the fu n, a short business meeting was held. Our next gathering
was the Fifth Annual Cajun Turkey Fry in Longview, Texas, Oct. 21, 2000.
Those attending "Race Day" were. Paul Antuna, Dennis Boyken, Peggy
Boyken, Ken Bulin, Mary Bulin, Elmond Claridge '39, Ann Clary, Don Clary,
Kenny '83 & Beth Cochran, Clydelle Compton, Eileen Eberz, Robert Eberz,
Brenda Eddy, Kenneth '53 & Barbara Gereau, Bob Kennealy, Terri Koch,
Pete Koch, Marte Lewis, John Livingston, Barry Mason, Elaine Mason,
Michael Morriss, John M. Moscan~ Loretta Moscari, Loretta Ann Moscari,
Eddie Moss '~O & fiance, Walt '65 & Anne Mulyca, Debbie Osborn, Jeff
Osborn, Claire Patterson, Louise Patton, Jerry '82 & Tammy Poland, Gene
'62 & Judy Rand, Avis Reed, Joe '86 & Terri Swan, and Keith Williams.

The defending Turner Cup champion Houston
Aeros defeated the Utah Gri zzlies, 4- 1, in exc iting
minor-league hockey play on Feb. 27, 2000, at the
Compaq Center in Houston. Twenty-seven Miners
and frie nds enjoyed the fast-paced action at the first
Houston section gathering of 2000 . It was a great
event fo r all ages. Wayne Andreas arranged the
event and he sends a special "thanks" to Robert
Reiss who cou ld not attend but who sent a generous
donation to the scholarshi p fund in response to his
invitatio n.
Those attending included' Steve '81 and Sheila
Sleeman, Ed May '83, '95, Wayne '58 and Betty
Andreas, Andrew Durham, Ashley Treadway, Nicole
77, Mavis and Bruce Talbot, Russ Pfeifle 74,
Barbara and Craig Hardee, Allie Kemp, Mark '90 and
Mary Warren, David '81 and Robert Gresko, Phillip
'81, Kerry and Jeff Callen, Dave Jones 71 and guest.
Mike '90 and Cindy '90 Brunstein, Kyle and Tracey
(Ball) '92 Simmons.

Houston Section recruits
students to UMR
The Houston Alum ni Section's new student
recruitment efforts have been grea t this year. During
the fa ll of 1999, section members attended 17
college fa irs (49 high schoo ls were rep resented) and
met wi th over 300 prospective students. In January
2000, the section also parti cipated in five
Eng ineeri ng Career Night programs, co-sponsored by
schools and the Society of Petroleum Engineers. Dr.
Numbere, chai r of UMR's petro leu m engineeri ng
department, ass isted with the prog rams. In add ition
to fai rs and career nights, the section re presented
UMR at the Technology Ca reer Expo'99 and the Katy
Mill s Mall College Night, as we ll as hosting two
student receptions in March. Houston alumni
interested in the recrui tment activi ties are
encouraged to contact Carol Campbell, coordinator of
the Admissions Ambassador program, at 1-800-5220938 or carol@umr.edu
Alumni pitching in to help with recruitment
included' Wayne Andreas '58, Rex Alford '40, John
Campbell '74, Mark Dieckmann '82, '88, Gerry
Elphingstone '90, John Gibbs '93, Kevin Hagan '80,
Dan Hinkle '73, Delores (Dee) Hinkle '75, Alan
Hopkins '89, Tracy Jones '95, Curt Killinger '73, '80,
Rich Langenstein '87, Paul Majors '96, Ed May '83,
'95, Jim Medlin '67, Zeb Nash '72, '93, Jim Paul '43,
Russell Pfeifle '74, Walter Reed '69, Kevin Renfro
'85, Perrin Roller '80, Nicole Talbot '77, Shannon
Walker '97, and Dan Wnght '89.
MSM -UMR ALUMNUS f lYinter 2000
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Lincolnland Section hosts summer picnic
Jerry Hirlinger, 4100 Lavender Lane, Springfield, 111.62707
Springfield Lake Park in Springfield, II I. , was the site of the Lincolnland
summer picnic for section members, guests and prospective and current
students in the area. Ra in fell fo r much of the time but it did not dampen the
spirits of those attending. Miners and friends enjoyed good conversation,
delicious barbeque and tasty side dishes. Don Brackhahn shared a campus
update with the group and the sun fina lly did come out to fin ish out the day.
Kudos to Laura Kramer '8 1 who organized the event.
Those attending included: Rich Berning '69, Sadie Burke '98, Jerry '86,
Dawn and Louis Hirlinger, Jerry '68 and Marilyn Hoppe, Tom 70, Sue and
Laura (new UMR freshman) Hoppe, Dan Kerns 74 79, Kat Brady. Ed Midden
'69, Jerry 70 and Mary Parsons, David Tepen '90, Emily Wehmeyer '97 '00.

Lincolnland section picnic attendees, front row (I to r): Laura
Hoppe, David Tepen, Sadie Burke, Dawn Hirlinger, Louis
Hirlinger, Jerry Hirlinger Second Row Don Brackhahn, Jerry
Hoppe, Marilyn Hoppe, Emily Wehmeyer, Sue Hoppe, Kat Brady.
Dan Kerns, Ed Midden. Back row Jerry Parsons, Mary Parsons,
Rich Berning, Tom Hoppe

St. Louis Section golf tourney has record turnout
Jennifer Diskin, jkdiskin@corp.olin,com

\
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Summer thunderstorms and two rain delays did not
\ ,
.
dampen the spirits of 94 Miners and guests who traveled
,
,
to Wolf Hollow Golf Club in Washington, Mo. for the
. ,
annual St. Louis Section scholarship fund raiser.
~
~
~c _.
Phil Jozwiak organ ized the event and expressed his thanks
to the corporate sponsors. Ph il noted, "The sponsors'
financial support helped us generate enough profit to contribute
$988.92 to the scholarship fund. My special thanks also go to all the
participants, the MSM-UMR Alumni Association, the univers ity
advancement staff who attended and Don Brackhahn who served as
the observer for the $10,000 hole in one." Next year's tournament
date is June 23, 2001, at the same location. A Flight top finishers
Top: Milt
were Steve Rush, Scott Rush, Mike Kuehn & Rick Kuehn with an 11 under
Murray shares
par 60. In second place (with a 7 under par 64) were Dave Diestelkamp,
his thoughts
Omar Feeler, John Baker and Bob Yokum. In the B flight, there was a tie
with the group
between two teams for first. Both scoring a 1 under par 70 were Bryan
as they gather
Doggins, Marc Thomas, Mike Castro and Mike Ulrig & Sean McDermott,
at the "19th
hole" to swap
Dennis Yeh, Ma rga ret Becher and Bryan Re isel. Skins winners were Ke ith
tales and enjoy
Konradi, John Winkelman, Larry Probst, Bryan Buethe, Neil Smith,
some liquid
De Barnard, Tom Schneider, Steve Rush, Scott Rush, Mike Kuehn and
refreshment.
Rick Kuehn.
Above. Phil
In addition to those listed above, the following attended: Dan Amsinger JOlwiak says
75, Sean Antle '94, Dick Bauer '51, Paul Bauer, Chris Beer, Greg Bennett,
"show me the
Chris Boone '99, Greg Brown '93, Rick Brown, Matt Bryant '99, Scott Canty money" as he
registers one
'94, Bryan Cassity '86, Jack Cassity. Angie Castro '94, Bill Clarke 74,
of the many
Kelly Creek, Steve Cronin '81, Don Dierker 75, Randy Dreiling '8/,
golfers
Gary Durney 70, Tom Ellis 75, Jim Engelhard 'B9, Brett Felton '94,
attending the
Chuck Gbrcich, Frank Genovese '89, Mike Grimm '88, Ron Halbach '65,
tournament.
Tom Herrmann '50, Dennis Hobbs, Mike Hurst '92, Mike Hutchison,
Carl Jacobi 79, Bill Johnson '86, Larry Krull '88, Scott Link '95, Bobby Lyerla,
Gene Manning 76, Jeff Martin, Jamie McVicker, Melissa Moore '93, Milt Murry '64,
Frank Nones, Matt Parker '95, Steve Pretch. Jim Pyatt '85, Kevin Riggs, '91, Ted Rose,
Dick Ross '59, Dawn Robinson, Dave Schenkelbert, Tim Schmidt, Jim Schnarr 70,
Christina Sfreddo '94, Kurt Skouby. Jim Spehr '64, Paul Stallman '93, Ray Tauser '56,
Kelley Thomas '91, Jim Vanburen '63, Traci Vanburen, Ty Vanburen '87, Dave Vanburen 71,
Bill Vondera '88, Steve Ward 77, Craig Wehrmann, Kevin Weidemann, Gary Welch '62,
Bob Wesolich, Garth Wiel, Ralph Wolfram '50, and Doug Worley
\

.
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ALUMNI
AIR CAPITAL
Jarrod Grant '98
2200 South Rock Road
Apartment 1406
Wichita, KS 67207
Jarrod .Grant@Wichita.BOEING.com

MARYLAND/
VIRGINIA/D.C.
Doug Hughes '63
1212 Finneans Run
Arnold, MD 21012
W3ho@aol.com

ALASKA
John W. Hentges '89
13501 Ebbtide Circle
Anchorage, AK 99516

MID-MISSOURI
Bob Sfreddo '58
1719 Forest Park Court
Jefferson City, MO 65109

ARKANSAS
Charles Germer '55
PO. Box 23267
little Rock, AR 72221

MIDDLE-TENNESSEE
Christina Cook '95
3100 Arrow Lane
Clarksville, TN 37043

ARK-LA-TEX
Kenny Cochran '83
1827 Norhtwood Ct.
Longview, TX 75605

MINER MUSIC
Thomas H. Rogge '93
835B Westbrooke Village
Manchester, MO 63021

BAY AREA
Kamila Cozort
117 Forest Hill Drive
Clayton, CA 94517

MOTOR CITY
Robert L. Seaman '69
29812 Briarwood Court
Farmington Hills, MI
48331-1921
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CENTRAL OZARKS
J. Randy Verkamp '72
18112 Highway 8
SI. James, MO 65559

Seattle-area Miners (and future Miner, Madison) enjoy great food
and conversation during the potluck picnic.
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Pacific Northwest Section
enjoys picnic, airplane rides
and elects officers
Steve Wright '68, (425) 222-7560
The Pacific Northwest Section met on Aug . 26, 2000, at Steve '68
'70 and Susan Wright's home in the "flying community" in Fal l City,
Wash. Everyone enjoyed the delicious potluck picnic and an afternoon
of stories and reminiscing . As special entertainment, Steve provided
airplane rides in his 182 Cessna to view the nearby attractions of
Snoqualmie Falls, the new Jack Nicklaus golf course and the Cascade
foothills. Lynn Stichnote of the alumni office gave a campus update
and provided information on our new chancellor, Gary Thomas. The
following new officers were elected : Steve Wright, President, Tim
Beckerle, Vice-president, and Dan Crutcher, Secretary(Treasurer.
Pete Maisch will serve as scholarship chair. Future activities being
considered are group outings to athletic events, a trip to Emera ld
Downs, a dinner cruise or a wine tasting
Those attending. Tim '90 & Kelly '88 Beckerle, Daniel '85, Kaori
and Madison Crutcher, Pat '62 & Kay Duvall, Gary '50 & Kathleen and
Kathy Hammond, Pete Maisch '62, Josh Reinertson, Keith '69 &
Sharon Wilham, Steve '68 & Susan Wright and Lynn Stichnote.

SECTIONS

CHICAGO
Kerry Knott '96
237 Mantle Lane, #109
Carol Stream, IL 60188
Kerry.Knott@ipaper.com
CINCINNATI/DAYTON
Millard "Skip" Dunham '85
2843 Cranbrook Drive
Cincinnati, OH 45251
msdnakd@one.net
DALLAS/FORT WORTH
Warren Unk '91
1507 Hayfield Drive
Plano, TX 75023
GEORGIA
David R. Ziegler '85
1531 Huntington Drive
Marietta, GA 30066-5907
HEARTLAND
Don Fuller '66
100 Bentwood Drive
Paducah, KY 42003-0998
HOUSTON
Dan Wright '89
14106 Champion Village
Houston TX 77069
KANSAS CITY
Craig Koenig '86
19100 E. 30 th Street S
Independence, MO 64057
LlNCOLNLAND
Jerry Hrrlinger '86
4100 Lavender Lane
Springfield. IL 62707

NORTHEAST OHIO
Hugh C. Kind '76
1021 Morewood Parkway
Rocky River, OH 44116
NORTHERN ALABAMA
John P Dunbar '84
622 Patterson Lane
Meridianville, AL 35759-1028
OKLAHOMA
Jeanne Barkley '96
1512 W. Keywest Street
Broken Arrow, OK 74011
PACIFIC NORTHWEST
Stephen Wright '68
35708 SE 49th Street
Fall City, WA 98024
ROCKY MOUNTAIN
Clarence A. Ellebracht, Jr. '64
7336 S. Glencoe Court
littleton, CO 80122-2527

SAINT LOUIS
Jennifer Diskin '91
5008 Alicia Drive
Alton, IL 62002
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Kenneth G. Riley '56
3390 Monterey Road
San Marino, CA 91108-1830
SPRINGFIELD, MO
Roddy J. Rogers '81
City Utilities, PO. Box 551
Springfield. MO 65801
TUCSON
William M. Hallett '55
P.O. Box 64216
Tucson, AZ 85728-4216

WEST TEXAS
J. rvilchael Party '78
6209 Driftwood
Midland. TX 69707-1603
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Miners enJoy the gorgeous scenery and delicious wi ne

Mid-Missouri Section visits
Les Bourgeois Winery

Springfield, Mo. Section
enjoys the MSPE Ozark
Chapter Shrimp Feed
Roddy Rogers, roddLrogers@cityutil,com

Bob Sfreddo '58, ubes58@aol,com
Sixteen Miners and guests gathered at Les Bourgeois Winery in
Rocheport, Mo., on the evening of June 23, 2000. The group sipped
wine and snacked on fruit and cheese as they enjoyed good
conversation from their vantage point overlooking the Missouri River.
Thanks to Kenny Voss and Chris Kump for arranging the activity.
Those attending were: PoIIV?3 and Larrv '13 Hendren, Chris Kump
'95, Bob Sfreddo '58, Thomas Nield '94, Anika '98 and Jacob '98
Careaga, Jeff Volmert'94, Steve Durham '91, Jen Carter, Jessica
Thomas '97, Fred Niemeier '95, and Amanda Mills '99

Salt Lake City alumni
explore section possibilities
Norbert Neumann, nneumann@inquo,net
MSM-UMR alumni interested in developing a section in Salt Lake
City met on June 3, 2000, at the home of Norbert '52 and Mary
Jeanne Neumann. The group enjoyed a delicious dinner compliments
of the Neumanns. Following a brief campus update by Lynn Stich note
of the alumn i office, there was lots of reminisc ing and very positive
discussions about forming a local section. The Neumann home is on a
mountain outside Salt Lake and as night fell, the group adjourned to
the deck to enJoy a gorgeous view of the lights of the city spread
below them.
Those attending included John Buttenob'89, Helen Hilburn,
Norman Lian'89, Erhard '56 and Agnes Neumann, Norbert '52 and
Marv Jeanne Neumann, Robert '53 and Doris Richter, Leonard Wolff
'18 and Lvnn Sitchnote.

ONLINE ALUMNI COMMUNITY
Early in 2001, YOll should receive a mailing with instructions on how to
register for the MSM-UMR Online Alumni Community. Your main place
on the Web, this community will incl ude an online alumni directory,
permanent e-mail address capability, alumni bulletin boards, personal
web space, and much, much more.

WATCH
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MSM-UMR alumni were well represented at the Ozark
MSPEShrimp Feed as roughly 50 Miners were part of a
crowd of nea rly 2000 people at the 60th annua l MSPE even t
held at Fantastic Caverns near Springfield, Mo. Joe Miner
lapel stickers were in great demand and the supply of 40
was quickly depleted. The annual shrimp feed MSPE
fundraiser attracts everyone remotely related to engineering
and construction in Springfield and surrounding areas. Many
come from as far away as St. Louis and Kansas City. A
significant number of MSM-UMR alumni in the area (and
outside the areal attend, making it a great opportunity for
personal reminiscences and professional networking. The
"a ll you can eat" shrimp and liquid refreshment added to the
fun. This was the first time the shrimp feed has been utilized
as an alumni event - but the response was great and there
seems to be interest in trying it again. For those who didn't
get your Joe Miner lapel sticker - we'll have them at the
next event. See you there I

Topeka alumni meet
UMR solar car team
Heartland Park racetrack in Topeka, Kan, was the site fo r
an alumni picnic/student recruitment event on Saturday,
May 20, 2000, featuring a tour of the UMR solar car and a
picnic with team members. Kudos to the team, which took
time out from preparing fo r the race, to give us a tour of the
car and a presentation on the team's history and plans for
the future. Over 20 attended, includ ing a prospective student
and his parents, UMR students, alumni, facu lty and other
guests. De licious pizza, a beautifu l day and lots of good
conversation made for a fun activity. Special thanks are due
to David Freise who provided inva luable ass istance in
planning the event.
Those attending included: Kenneth Bandelier '97, Daniel
Bohachick '99, Dr. Doug Carroll '91, David Freise '17, Lee
Grosch '96, Joe '59 and Mary Reichert, Chris Riemann '95
and guest, Lvnn Stichnote, James '67 and Carol Turrentine.
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UPCOMING

Rocky Mountain
Section
baseball game

MINER ALUMNI EVENTS
FRIDAY, JANUARY 12
Springfield, MO Section
Presentation by Chancellor Thomas
Locationmme TBD

Clancy Ellebracht. 7336
S. Glencoe Court,
Littleton, CO 80122
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Sunny, warm weather
(courtesy of Randy Kerns who
planned it that way) and a win
for the Rockies made the Rocky
Mountain Section baseball
activity especia lly satisfying for 18 Miners and guests on Saturday,
July 22,2000. Besides enjoying the game and talking baseball,
section members did some informal socializing, catching up on each
other's busy lives and even did a little planning for future section
events. Thanks to Randy for coordinating the event.
Those attending included: Bill McCaw '67, Dave Bufalo '66,
Cynthis Powers and guest, Jack '59 and Pam Lutz, Bill '55 and
Dorothy Lidster, Roger '72 and Lynn Taylor, Clancy '64 and Sharron
Ellebracht, Randy '74 and Cherie, Amy and Allyson Kerns.

Roddy Rogers, roddy-rogers@cityutil.com

TUESDAY, JANUARY 23

Miners enjoy
watching the home
team Rockies beat
the San Diego
Padres.
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Jennifer Suttmoeller,
suttmoj@slu.edu or 314-846-6535

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3
Central Ozarks Section Reception for
UMR basketball teams,
Rolla , Mo., 3-5 p.m.,
University Center East

Randy Verkamp, 573-265-7141

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17
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SI. Louis Section
Campus Speaker Event:
Chancellor Thomas
Engineer's Club, SI. Louis, Mo.
Time: TBD, early evening

Rocky
Mountain
hosts fall
pICniC
Lovely fall weather
and delicious food
were highlights of the
Rocky Mountain picnic
at the home of Joel
'86 and Ann '84 Brand
in Colorado Springs.
Left to right· Posed against the beautiful view from the Brand's
Despite a small
deck are Amy Kerns, Clancy and Sharron Ellebracht, Ashley,
attendance (due partly to Chase, Paula and Ben Mosteller, and Ann and Joel Brand (Not
the beautiful weather
pictured is the photographer himself Randy Kerns.)
wh ich encouraged other
outdoor activi ties) the
group enjoyed visiting and making plans for future events. Next year's summer baseball
outing will be a Rockies vs. Cardinals game on June 10. A summer outing to the mining
museum in Leadville is also being considered.
Those attending were Ann '84 and Joel '86 Brand, Ben '84, Paula, Ashley and Chase
Mosteller, Clancy '64 and Sharron Ellebracht and Randy '74 Kerns, and daughter Amy

West Florida Brunch with
Chancellor Thomas
Location/Time: TBD

Lynn Stichnote, 573-341-6034

SATURDAY, MARCH 3
Southern California Section
Visit by Chancellor Thomas
Long Beach, California
Locationmme: TBD

Lynn Stichnote, Iynns@umredu

SUNDAY, MARCH 4
Bay Area Section
SI. Pat's Party with
Chancellor Gary Thomas
San Francisco, Calif.
Locationmme: TBD

Kami Cozort, 925-673-0437

FRIDAY, MARCH 23
Kansas City Section
SI. Pat's Party with
Chancellor Gary Thomas
Kansas City
Locationmme: TBD

9 Koenig, ckoenig@burnsmcd.com
816-373-7928

SUNDAY, APRIL 8
5 p.m ., Houston Section Hockey
Com pac Center, Houston, Texas

Wayne Andreas, wandreas@juno.com
218-324-1485
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1927
Ernest Moran, MinE, who turned 100 last
spring, recently l ost hi s wife of many years.

1930s
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1934
Golden Alumni (50 years and before)
Row 1: William Busch, Ru ssell Gund, Jane Bennetsen, Ruth McKee . Row 2 Warren He lbe rg, James
McGovern, John Livingston, Carl Cotterill, Oll ie Cotteri ll, Wayne Bennetsen, John McKee, Mildred
Gevecker. Row 3: Robert Gevecker, Gwen Gevecker, Doris Oberbeck, Harold Krueger, Bill Oberbeck,
Oscar Muskopf. Row 4: Bob Klug, Con nie Klug , Rex Alford, Matt Morri s, Matt Becker

Class of 1940
Row 1: Conn ie Klug,
Norman Tucker.
Row 2: Bob Klug,
Russell Gund , Ol lie Cotterill,
Carl Cotteri ll. Row 3: Rex
Alford , Armin Tucker

Richard J, Dobson, MinE: " I have j ust
compl eted 65 years in the oil bu siness,
counting more than two years as a naval
offi cer in Worl d War U. The last few years I' ve
been collecting small interests in dry holes
and mostl y feeble oil and gas well s. Pri ces are
up now but projection is down.. , I missed
graduation ceremonies in 1934. The night
before, I skipped a Sigma Nu beer bash, and
lucki ly so. The next morning I was taken to a
St. Loui s hospi tal with a nasty appendectomy.
I had to forego my j ob with a mining firm and
return to Roll a, where I took some petroleum
courses . I di d much better... With Shell, I had
postings mai nly in Texas but also in The
H ague, Indonesi a and New York, I elected to
take earl y retirement at 55 and thereafter
worked w ith several independent firm s. I got
tired of going to work so I stayed home and
participated in a small way in drillin g dea ls.. .
M y wi fe, M ary Eileen, and I celebrated our
60th wedding an ni versary last year. As a stillpracticing Jungian psychologi st at 84, she
helps her 88-year- old husband accept the
aging process as gracefully as possible. We
conti nue to enjoy the rich cultural life of
H ouston with its world cl ass symphony and
ball et."

Roy Perry honored
for service

Class of 1950
Row 1: Sid Duerr, Joyce Schmid t, Jea nnette Schneider, Norman Schneider, Ralph Wolfram, Ginny Wolfram,
Aaron Greenburg, James Neely, Eileen Neely, Dot Jorcke, Olli e Jorcke. Row 2 Edwin Ba rsachs, Dudley
Blancke, Arthur Schmidt, Alden Williams, Bob McGowan, George Jamieson, Earl Bage, Larry Cantwell. Row
3: Irvin Hawkins, Arth ur Gore, Dick Hunt, Jack Stephens, Tom White, George Mabie

34
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Port of Tacoma (Wash.) employees and
Tacoma Propel ler Club members last fal l
gathered to honor Roy Perry, CE'40, for his
service to the port as general manager from
1964 until 1975. Th rough his leadership, the
port was modernized and expanded during
that time, dramatically increasing the port's
capital val ue. During the October 1999
Propell er Club event in his honor, Perry was
presented with a marble monument, engraved
with his name. The monument will be placed
at the Propeller Club headq uarters, crediting
Perry fo r modern izing the port.
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19 40s
1941
Andreas A. Andreae, ME, " My wife, Jean,
and I have been married 58 years and are
doing fi ne . I turned 80 laSI Augusl."

1942
Benj a min E. Weidl e , EE: " Dee a nd I
celebraled our 551h wedding anni versary on
Ju ly 2 1, 2000 ."
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1943
H. W illia m F lood , C hE: "We are still doi ng
well. We are acti ve in SI. Manhews Uniled
Methodisl C hurch C hancel C hoi r. I am in my
third year as chair of the Massachusens Board
of Registration fo r Profess ional Engi neers and
Land Surveyo rs,"

1944
J a m es R. M iller , ChE , has been ind ucled inlO
the UM R Academy of Che mical Engineers.
He is retired fro m his pos ilion as supervisor of
health , environme m and radiar ion safety al
She ll Developmenl, Westholl ow Research in
Houston, Texas.

1948
James W. H oelscher , PetE, recenlly look a
tri p to Costa R ica, Panama and Th e
Caribbean . ''The canal is interesting and its
construction is fa scinating.'" he says. "Every
engineer shou ld see il. If not, read the book ,
The Path Betweell the Seas, by Dav id
McCullough."
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Class of 1950 Corn Bowl Team
Row 1: David Henderson. Bob Proctor. Alden Williams. Dick Thurston. Conrad
Neal. Row 2: Dudley Blancke. George Bock. Jack Theiss. Don Dowling. Tom
Koederitz. Ray Rucker. Row 3: Roger Schoeppel. William Stewart. Gene
Huffman. Don Matson. Punch Bennett

19 50s

Class of 1955
Row 1: Lizzie Mullen. Carol Mullen. Erin Mullen. Row 2: Dotis Barnds. Betty Winchester. Katie Berg.
Laura Rethmeyer. Martha Kummer. James Mullen. Kevin Mullen. Sarah Mullen. Row 3: Campbell
Barnds. Robert Winchester. Richard Berg. Jim Rethmeyer. Don Kumm er. Charles Schuman. Evelyn
Schuman. Art Baebler

1950
David L. Hillho use, EE: "Two of my three
sons (they are triplets) also graduated fro m
UMR , exactl y 25 years later than me ,"
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1951
J am es J . P. McHugh , GGph: " My wife Jane
and I travel frequ ently."

1952
L ewis Heying, CE : " Helen a nd I are doing
great, still enj oy in g retiremenl. Had a big 80th
birthday bas h in Ju ly here in G lasgow, Mo."

1953

Class of 1960

Gene E d wa rds, CE, has been ind ucted into
the UMR Academy of C ivil Engi neers. He is
current ly the re li red fo un der o f KlT-MO
Rental and Suppl y Co. of Paducah, Ky.

Row 1: Henry Douglas. Regina Laffler. Wilbur McBay. Sharon McBay. Mosey Gunther. Don Gunther. Steve
Zaremba. Shirley Daubel. Row 2: Ron Carver. Mary Lou Carver. Ronald Laffler. Frank Watson . Janet Watson.
William Anderson, Larry Colonna. Beth Colonna. Carl Daubel. Row 3: Al exander Pawlowski . Bill Engelhardt.
Thomas Cooper. Paul Benz. Louis Rephlo. Frank Fitzgibbons. Bonnie Fitzgibbons, Ruth Rephlo
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HEY, CLASS OF

1976
"Jackling Jocks" return for Homecoming
More th an 30 "Jacl<ling Jocks" - a lumni who are closely associated with the
o ld Jackling Gym - returned for Homecoming. This group is in the process
of building an endowment for UMR athle tes. Toward that e nd, they are
providing a sweater a nd hat fo r alumni and fri e nds w ho contribu te $1 00 or
more to the Spirit of Jackiing Gym endowment f und through the MSM-UMR
A lumni A ssociation. A ll donors to the fu nd w ill al so recei ve a n invitation to
the Jackling J ocks ' re union in St. L ouis Sept. 14-15 , 2001.

Class of 1965
Row 1: Dave Blume, Stephen Bugg,
Barbara Bugg. Sharra Hinz, Gary Hinz.
Row 2: Tom Gaylord, Jerry Kettler, John
Giltner, Paula Gi ltner.

It's your turn next Homecoming - your turn
to celebrate your 25-year reunion, that is! If
you'd like to help plan and host the reunion ,
please contact lindsay Bagnall in the
alumni office bye-mail at
lindsayb@umr.edu, by phone at
(5731341-6327, or
by fax at (6301604-3107.

Chal
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West
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with
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR NOW FOR
SEPT 28-29, 2001. WEll SEE YOU THEN I

like I
read

Row 1. Veronica Latty, Rodger Walker.
Row 2: Bonnie Hoeckelmann, Charles
Latty. Karen Skelton, Ralph Szygenda.
Row 3: Leslie Hoeckelman, Pete
Legsdin, Marylou Legsdin, Roger
LaBoube, Ka ren LaBoube.

Class of 1975
Row 1: Dan Hinkle. Delores James
Hinkle, Sharon Wood, Dennis Wood,
Dorothy Kee bler, Amy Robbins, Kathy
Wonish, Bonnie Hoeckelman. Row 2:
Thomas Mittler, Michael Brake,
Elizabeth Sinn, Steve Robbins, Bob
Won ish, Leslie Hoeckelman . Row 3: Jan
Mittler, Mary Brake, Mary Lee Sieber
Trnka, Julie Jackson, Wendy Scott
Carter. Row 4: Joe La Greek. Larry Sinn,
Chuck Trnka. Torn Jackson. Kenton
Wright, Jim Keeb ler, John Carter.

1954
Richard Kolb , ME: " We are now in our
seventh yea r o f full-time R. V. li ving and
lovin g it. There's so much to see in thi s
country and Canada. We ' ve seen all 48 states .
We will make Alaska next yea r. It 's a great
way to retire! "

1955
Laszlo F. Zala . EE, left fo r Hungary last
A ugu st and will not reru rn until Jul y of 200 1.

Dale J. Schillinger, C hE, has been inducted
into th e U MR Acade my of C he m ical
Engineers. He is curre ntly a consultant with
Mallin ckrodt Inc.

1957
J oseph F. Louva l', ChE, has been indu cted
into the UM R Academ y o f Chemi ca l
Eng in eers. Louvar is a di recto r of research
services for BASF Corp.'
Wa ll ace R.
Saund ers , EE, sold hi s bu siness, reti red last
October, and moved to O ' Fallo n, Mo."

1958
W illiam Schluem er, ME: ·' Hi . I fina ll y got a
local In ternet prov ider. We are o nl y 25 miles
fro m Ro ll a. Retire me nt is great:'

1960s
Bruce L. Bral11fitt. MetE: "] am still work ing
in the researc h de partme nt o f Bethl eham
Stee l. even though J can get social security
thi s yea r. I have e nj oyed wo rkin g w ith
pro fessor Le ig hl y o n the analys is o f the
incl us io n and s log we fo und in the stee l hull
plate from the Tit an ic. Ou r wo rk was
publi shed by the Lron and Stee l Society of the
Ameri can In stitute of M inin g, Metallurgi cal
and Petro leum Eng ineers in the September
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Alumni Notes

issue of [ roll all d Steelworker magazine. Our
mi crograph s will be shown in a B BC
tel evision special, "The Bi gger Shi ps," now in

production." • Thomas Papin , CerE, retired
early fro m Owens-Brockway.

1962
Charles W. Brauer, Jr., Chem, retired fro m
hi s position as a professor of chemi stry at
Westminister College and is li ving in Jefferson
City, Mo . • Robert L. Gray, Chem: After
taking early retirement after spendin g 30 years
with Shell Oil , Gray is now as a consultant for
a leading water treatment co mpany and is
living in Memphi s, Tenn . "What I would reall y
like from my runnin ' buddi es," he says, "is to
read a line about th em in the Alulllll us
magazine."
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1963
David Everswick, EE, retired in Jul y of 1997
from hi s position as a government engineering

manager. Hi s hobbies include rad io controlled
model airpl anes, 10K wa lks and go lf. •
George Schillinger, CE, received the Phillip
F. Morgan Medal fro m the Water Environment
Federati on during the 73rd Water Environment
Federation confe rence and ex positi on on water
quality and wastewater treatment in October.
Schillin ger' s
Th e
medal
recog ni zed
contributions to the inpl ant study and so lution
of an operational problem. • Sam L. Smith,
ME: "After more than 30 years at NSA a
di vision of South wire Company, a pri mary
aluminum smelter in Hawesville, Ky., I am
retiring and movi ng to Lex ington, Ky. We
have purchased a new Airstream and wi ll be
on the road a lot during the near future . We
pl an on winteri ng in Florida. Si nce we will be
the road, we will not have a phone.
on
But ca n be reached by e-m ail at
ssmith0940@yahoo.com."

1964

miles

Gary R. Holland , ME, has grad uated from
Bethel Seminary in St. Pau l, Minn. Bethel is a
non-denomin ational semin ary affiliated with
Bethel College. He was awarded the degree of
master of di vi ni ty, magna cum laude . • John F.
Limberg, ME, recently retired and got his
pil ot's license. "Anyone need ing
consultant?"

,vorking

Garry Bennett, Chem: "After all these years,
I get to do some chemi stry again . And I get to
keep all myoid duties. Ain 't li fe great '" •
James P. Canner, Phys: " I remember the
yo uthful enthu sias m that Dr. John Park
brought to the physics department in 1965 and
wish him the best in hi s retirement. " • John D.
Corrigan , EE: "I retired from Boeing as a
technical fellow in February of 1998 and now
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The four Head ington brothers got together this summer to reminisce about the ir days at
MSM-UMR . Al l four are also members of Lambda Ch i Alpha fraternity Left to right are
Frank (MetE'72), Lee (MetE'63), Tom (EMg02) and Denni s (CerE'62, MS EngMgOO).

1965

teach electrical engi neeri ng at Washington

Uni versi ty in St. Loui s as a adjunct assistant
professor. Carolyn and I moved thi s spri ng as
a result of the Lambert Airport ex pansion. Ou r
new address is 1578 Parad ise Valley Drive,
MSM·UMR ALUMNUS I Winter 2000
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For John Brison, fantasy is reality
For most people, the action of a fantasy sports game takes place on a computer screen.
For John Brison, CSci'S6, the excitement is in the game's software.
Brison is now a partner of Primary Network, one of the fastest-growing companies in
the United States. But it was chance that made this opportunity available to him. While
working as a system support specialist engineer for McDonnell Douglas, Brison created
algorithms for a fantasy sports game. The manufacturers of this game were chosen for a
major contract in the fantasy sports arena, and Brison joined on as a programmer and
partner with this new company. In the time Brison has been with Primary Network, a spinoff of parent company COM Sports Fantasy, the company has become a major player in the
Internet, cellular, and local/long-distance markets.

High Ridge, MO, 63049." • Donald E.
Spirk , EE: "1 retired in December of 1999
from Salt River Project, a publi c electric
util ity in Phoeni x, Ari z., after 3 I years of
service. My wife , Diane, and I plan spend
ou r summers at our place on Table Rock
Lake in Mi ssouri and enjoy our chil dren and
their famil ies here in the Phoenix area."

1967
Bill Webb , CE, has been inducted into the
UMR Academy of Civil Engineers. He is the
executive vice presiden t of URS Dames &
Moore.

1969
Brad Hornburg, CE, has been inducted into
the UMR Academy of Civil Engineers. He is
currentl y the ch ief exec uti ve officer of
Landmark Contract Management Inc. of St.
Lou is, a co nstruc tio n program management

For better farming, image is everything
Eyesight. satellite imagery, and the future of farming all have one thing in common,
according to Doug Rickman, GGph 73 and PhD GGph '81: image. Or more
specifically, imaging.
Rickman should know - he is one of the leading researchers of remote sensing at
NASA's Marshal l Center.
In remote sensing, cameras view objects from great distances. In Rickman's case,
optical equipment used for satellite photography may prod new developments in other
fields.
Rickman is trying to create a more effective farming system through "precision
farm ing." By collecting information from specialized sensors, the data can be evaluated
for growth characte ristics and the farmi ng can then be fine-tuned to control the
amount ef seed, fertil izer, and pesticides needed.
Rickman has used his knowledge in this field to provide sight to those legally blind.
By using a low-vision enhancement system developed by NASA and Johns Hopkins
University in the early 1990s, he and fellow researchers were able to offer a
"visionary" solution. With the use of a computerized headset. vision is corrected
according to a person's disabil ity.

and construction disputes reso lution finn. ·
Cha rles G. Mar vin , Emgt.
(II I~fl, recentl y received an
awa rd of merit fro m the
ASTM
co mmittee
on
refractories. Marvin is retired
from his post as executive
vice pres ident of The
Refractories Insti tu te (TRI) in Pi ttsburgh , Pa.

19 70s
1970
T homas O. Hoppe, ME: "I retired from
Commonwea lth Edi son in December of
1999 , after 29 years. I have not yet decided
what career to pursue nex t, alt hough I am
i nterested in worki ng agai n."

Dow Automotive promotes UMR grad

1971

Steve Smid, ChE'78, has been named business operations
director for Dow Automotive as part of the company's newly formed
executive management team. In his new position he is responsible
for manufacturing at Dow Automotive facilities worldwide and will
report directly to Dow Automotive president Lawrence A. Denton.
Smid has been wi th The Dow Chemical Co. since 1979. He has
held several positions in manufacturing and production, most
recently serving as global technology leader for Dow's compounding
technology center in Freeport, Texas.

WHAT'S

NEW

Send us your alumni notes via:
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Edwa rd "M ick" Ha lter , CE, has bee n
inducted into the UMR Academy of Civil
Engineers. He is a meo'o engi neer for the

Ka nsas Depa rtment of Transpo rtation in
Kansas City, Kan.

1972
Ga ry R. Kramer, CE: "Carl een, my wife of
27 great years, and 1 are looki ng forward to
the May 200 I graduation of our daughter,
Jen ni fer, fro m UMR wi th a bachelo r's
degree in civil engi neering. Our son, Bryan,
wi ll graduate fro m DeS met Jesuit Hi gh
School the day after Jennifer's grad uation. I
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Craig, EMgt ' 90, and Cindy, EMgt ' 90,
Bailey, are the proud parents of twins.
Abigail Grace and Nathan Patri ck were
born Oct. 19, 2000 . Both babies and
mom are doing great.

Larry T. Birkner, ME' 84, and hi s
wife, Tammy, had a gi rl , Eli zabeth
LeeAnn , on May I I , 2000. She was
welcomed by her brothers, Spencer,
Ross and Drake.
Christopher J. Bruhn, AE'85 , and his
wife, Karen, had a boy, Cole Xavier,
on April 27 , 2000.
Jeffrey Burner, EMgt ' 95 , and hi s
wife, Meli ssa, had a boy, Braedon
Alexander, on Jul y 1, 2000. He joins
his brother Tay lor, who is 19 months
old.
Dirk Frishee, EngI'93 , and hi s wife,
Rebecca (Martin) Frishee, E ngl' 90,
had a boy, Alexander Thomas , on Aug.
3 1, 2000. He jo in s hi s proud sisters,
Rachael, 5, and Katherine, 3.
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Michelle (Tucker) Frisbee, Psyc ' 97,
and her husband, Eric , had a girl ,
Christine Elizabeth , on Aug. 12, 2000.
She jo in s her sister, Kaitl yn, 3, and
brother, Robert, I.
H . William Flood , ChE '43 , and hi s
wife have a great grandchild , Sacha, as
of Feb. 22 , 2000.
Kevin Hill , GeoE' 98 , and hi s wife,
Jennifer (Bowman) Hill , Psyc ' 98 ,
had a girl , Katelyn Alex is, on Aug. II ,
2000.
Tonya (Schulz) Krause, ME '94, and
her hu sband , Rick, had a boy, Richard
Th omas Krause UI , on Sept. 23 , 1999.
Jason McHaney , C he mE' 9 1, and
Kathy Fillmer McHaney, are the proud
parents of Martha Grace, born Oct. 24,
2000. Martha is also the granddaughter
of Howard Fillmer, EE' 39.

Patricia M. O ' Brien, EMgt'84, and
her husband , Thomas, had twin boys,
Th o mas Franci s VII and Brendan
Eugene, on May 19, 1998. The boys
join bi g sister Erin .
Sean K. Patterson, CSci' 88 , and hi s
wife , Lorelei , had a girl , Amanda
Marie. She joins her brother and sister,
Tyler and Maegan.
John Schoenecker, EE ' 74, and hi s
wife, Connie, had a girl , Katherine
Aline, on Jul y 17, 1999 . She join s
older siblings Jill , Angie and William.
William C. Scott, EMgt'94, and his
wife , Therese A. (Maus) Scott,
Engl' 94, had a boy, Hennen James, on
Sept. 23 , 1999.
Dr. Loren Dale Sivils, Chem'95, and
hi s wife had a girl , Sophia Anne, on
March 24, 2000 .
Rick Dale Southard, Hi st' 94, and hi s
wife , Kathy, had a boy, Nic holas
Alexander, on May 19, 2000.
Amy Stewart, GeoE ' 96 , and her
husband , Bradley, ME ' 93 , had a boy,
Alexander Bradley, on May 5, 2000.
Donnell Stidhum , EE ' 96 , and hi s
wife, Tonya, had a boy, Justin Reece,
on Aug.28 , 2000.
Margaret A. Tabony, Psyc'96 , and
he r hu sba nd welcomed
gra ndso n
Ca meron Thomas to the wo rld on
December 5, 1999.
Marc Thomas, CE ' 92, and his wife,
Kelly (Jozwiak) Thomas. CE' 9 1, had
a boy, Matthew Gal en Thomas , on
Nov. 11, 1999.
Mike Thomas , NDD, and hi s wife,
Magg ie, had a boy, Matthew, born on
April 20, 2000.
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Class of 1980
Row 1: Jim Lee, James Dyer,
Richard Harwin, Brad Brown.
Row 2: Gary Ams inger, Bob
Sonntag, Dan Holman, Dennis
Clodfelter

,80 football
R?=-__~------------~_

am approaching 15 years as the city engi neer
and director of publi c works for the city of
Ball win , Mo_, follow ing nearly II years with
Booker Associates Inc. Last year marked my
election as a fell ow of the Ameri can Soc iety
of Civil Engineers."

1973
Dana Reel, CE, has been inducted into the
UM R Academy of Civil Engineers. He is a
vice president with Black & Veatch Corp. and
regional office manager for the Las Vegas
office .• Thomas W. Richter, CE, has been
named to the new positi on of director of
special faciliti es proj ects for the Archdiocese
of St. Loui s. Hi s primary responsibility is the
renovati on of th e Archdiocesa n Pasto ral
Center in Shrewsbury, Mo. Officiall y, hi s
duties will be to direct, faci litate and assist the
staff of the Archdiocese of St. Louis in the
planning, co nstru ction, occupation and
ongoing operation of those buildings directl y
under th e control of the archdi ocesa n
ad mini strati on . • J. Kenneth Thompson ,
PetE: "After ' retirement ' from ARCO
fo ll owin g a merger, I have started my own
corporation , Pacifi c Rim Lead ership
Development, which specializes in execu ti ve
team coaching and mentoring services."

1974

Class of 1980 Football
Row 1. Craig Thomas, Mel Parham, Todd Fizer, Jim Lee, Bruce Boyd, John Falke, Richard Harwin. Row 2:
Scott Stephens, Steve De la Roche, Hal Tharp, James Gi lliam, Randy Hauser, Bud Mercier Row 3 Roddy
Rodgers, Kevin Griesemer, Jim Lloyd, Bob Sonntag, Dan Holman, Rusby Adams, Bob Pressley, Charles
Finley

Robert J. Crenshaw, CSci: " I recentl y
completed 25 years with IBM and I am now
working as a techni cal alli ance manager with
several software companies. My wife, Betty,
is a graphic designer at Meredith College in
Raleigh , N.C., and we live in Cary, N.C." •
John Kinkead , Chem, just fini shed hi s first
year at Vienna High Schoo L "It 's great to be
teaching chem istry and physics again ," he
says. "My daughter, Jenni fe r, just graduated
from UMR in bio log ical sciences." • Dave
Polakowski , ME, has accepted a new
position as Program Manager for Flex tronics
International's Product Introduction Center in
Niwot , Colo. , where he will be working with
customers to rapid ly bring new products to
market.

1975

Class of 1985
Row 1: Austin Skanna l, Vonne Skannal, Ch rista Degonia Andrew,
Paul Andrew Row 2: Gregory Skannal, Melonee Cain, Della
Skannal, Bruce Boyd, Jessica Smoot du Maine
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Roger Lee Keller, MinE: "Thi s year marks
25 years since gradu ation - the first time !
Can you beli eve it ? I' m planning on being in
Rolla in October for my first homecoming
since graduation. See you there ' " • Stephen
G. Suellentrop, PetE, MS PetE'75: "I moved
to Hunt Oil Co. after the completion of BP 's
acquisition of ARCO." • James H. Williams,
GGph, has retired after servin g as Mi ssouri
State Geo log ist and director of the Mi ssouri
Department of Natural Resources' division of
geology and land survey since 1986. Hi s
career with the agency actually began 48
years ago when he joined the staff as a fi eld
geologi st.
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William P. C lark e. CE, MS CE ' 79. has
been e lected president of the Engi neer' s
C lu b of St. Lo ui s. The club is compri sed of
over 1,000 a rea profess iona l e ngi neers,
a rc hitec ts, ed ucato rs , execu tives a nd
bu siness ad mini strato rs , as well as me n a nd
wo me n in the techni ca l, sc ie nti fi c ,
educational , marketi ng. a nd lega l fields , w ho
contribute to a nd influe nce the eco nomi c
growth a nd qua li ty of life in St. Loui s . He is
c urre ntl y th e vice pres ident of des ign
operati o ns at Horne r & S hi frin Inc. · Kevin
E isenbeis , CE, has been indu cted into th e
UM R Academy of C ivil E ngi neers. He is a
seni or vice presi dent of H a rrin g to n &
Corte lyo u In c .. a co nsultin g e ngi neering
finn th a t s pec ia li zes in tran spo rt atio n
projects . • Kirk R. Hastain , CE, MS CE:
"My wife, Linda, d aughter Jocely n a nd r
ha ve li ved in Alaska s ince 1989. I retired
fro m AReO, a nd I a m pursuing pri va te
bu siness ac ti vities ." • Keith D. St rassn e r ,
C he m: " 1 recentl y retu rned to Rolla as a
market in g manager fo r Brewer Science.
Emily (5) a nd Dav id (3) are adjusting to
small town life."

C hris toph er A . Butta , PetE, has been
appo inted seni o r vice president of Mi ller
a nd Le nt s Ltd. Before join ing the fi rm as a
co nsulting petrol e um e ngineer, he \\lorked
fo r A RCO O il a nd Gas Co .• De nnis W.
Hi nn a h , GeoE, has been working o n the
No rt hstar Proj ect, w hi c h includes the first
arct ic subsea o il pipelin e, · A nn A. Ihms,
CerE, MS CerE' 83 : " We were very proud of
the UMR Solar Car Team at Tope ka, Ka n.
We e njoyed watchin g the G ra nd Pri x Race
the re." • Renee Mi ll er. MetE: " I recentl y
accepted a pos iti o n as a me ta llurg ica l
e ngi neer with John Deere in Wa terloo, Iowa.
It was diffi c ult leav ing " Ge ne ro us" Motors
and my fri e nds in Indi a napo li s, but I a m
looki ng fo rwa rd to the fast pace of watching
corn g row in Iowa. I a m stil l unma rri ed,
wh ic h is amazi ng conside rin g my tale nt a nd
exceptional beauty (smile) so if yo u
know anyo ne ... Please tell the metallurgy
departme nt that it has been nearl y 20 yea rs
and no one so far has asked me to tell them
the capacity of a gy rato ry c ru she r. But if a ny
of my fell ow alums should ever appea r o n
" W ho Wa nts To Be A Mil lionaire?" and tha t
q uestio n co mes up, I ca n be reached at 319292 -4876." • Michael J. S tarbuck , GGph:
" During 2000 , I spent a couple of twomonth stints in Jeddah, Saud i A rab ia ,
teaching G IS methods to the staff of the
new ly establi shed Saudi Geo logical Survey.
I a m work in g for the U nited States
Geologica l Survey offi ce in Ro lla. Ed ith still
wo rks in the Geologica l S urvey Program of
the M issou ri De partment of Natu ra l
Reso urces."
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1981
Oscar Berryman, EE, was recently na med
p la nt manage r for ~10 n s an t o' s Muscatine,
Iowa, facility . • John A. Kelmelis , EMgt,
comple ted his maste r's stud ies at UMR
whil e wo rking as a cartogra ph er at the
U nited S tates Geo logical Survey' s MidContin ent Mapping Center in R oll a. He
we nt o n to earn h is PhD . in geography at
Pe nn sy lvania S tate Uni vers ity a nd is now
the associate chi ef of the na tional mappin g
div is io n of the USGS , headqua rtered in
Reston, Va .· Peggy A. Scholtes , BioS, is
cu rre ntly teaching bi o logy at Bird High
Schoo l.

1982
Vicki Sue Johnson , AE: "I' m settled in as
associa te directo r of the Nationa l Institu te
for Aviat io n Resea rc h at Wichi ta S tate
Uni vers ity. It's defi nitel y not Florida, but
[ ' m reall y e nj oy ing the c ha nge." • Edward
Rue bling , ME, has been wo rki ng for VECO
Engineering in Anc ho rage, Alaska, fo r s ix
yea rs .
" We
perform
mainte nan ce
e ngi neerin g on th e lra ns-Alaska pipel in e
fro m Prudh oe Bay to Va ld ez. We 've
snowmob il ed alm os t 1,000 mil es thi s yea r.
Wil d Ri vers beco me superhi ghways in the
wi nte r. It 's li ke living in a bi g national park ."
• Tim Toomey, GeoE: " My com pan y,
S ubsurface Re med iation Technologi es In c. ,
is now 10 yea rs o ld. My son is 4 yea rs o lel ,
a nd al l is we ll."

1984
Larry T. Birkner, ME: "1'm still wo rk ing at
Acme Steel (www.acmes teeico .co m) as a
process coo rdinator.
We resi de
in
Ho mewood , Ill.. a suburb of C hi cago ." •
Fouad Hicham Ma tragi, EE, is di rector
a nd owner of Neu ro-D iag nosti cs In c., a
med ica l ma nage me nt co mp a ny w hi c h
e mplo ys a staff of 40 .• C lay Melu gi n , EE:
"I fi nally sta rted my ow n co mpa ny. What
a thril l to be ab le to create at the
ultimate
level.
C heck
us
o ut
at
www.con sulta ntl ocator.com . Thanks to al l
my fri e nds for support." • Daniel P. Mo r r is ,
ME: " j recentl y started a new job wi th DCA
Inc. in Cus hing, Okla . I co ntinu e to li ve in
O'Fall o n, Mo. , w ith my wife Na tali e, so n
E ri c (8), a nd two daughters, Katie (6) a nd
Vi c toria (3)." · Patricia M. O ' Brien , EMgt:
" I a m havi ng a great tim e as a sta y-at-home
mom to my three c hildre n: E rin(3) ,
Tomm y(2) a nd Bre ndan (2) ." • Ray m o nd E.
W illia m s , ME, has jo ined the law fi rm of
He nr y, He nry, He nry, Enge lbrec ht a nd
Wi lli a ms Pc. in West Plains, Mo. He will
focu s hi s law p ractice o n re presentin g
indiv id uals a nd their fam ili es throughout th e
Ozarks in matte rs invo lving pe rso nal injury,
w ro ngfu l deat h, medical m alpract ice ,
produ c ts
li abi lit y,
e mpl oy m e nt

Alumnus presented with
MSPE award; two others
become officers
William P. Clarke, CE'74,
MS CE'79, of St. Louis rece ived
the Private Practice
Distinguished Service Award last
summer from the Missouri
Society of Professional
Engineers' private practice
division. Clarke is vice president of design
operations for Horner & Shifrin Inc. of St. Louis
and also is president of the Engineers Club of
St. Louis. His other professional activities
include chairing the Missouri Section of the
American Water Works Association and
membership in the Missouri Water Environment
Association, Water Environment Federation,
Missouri Water and Wastewater Conference,
the Bi-State Water Supplier Association and the
UMR Academy of Civil Engineers.
In other MSPE news:
• Kevin C, Skibiski , CE'75, MS CE'76, of
Ozark, Mo, was named MSPE's president-elect.
He is department head for special projects at
Scott Consulting Engineers in Springfield, Mo.
• Marie A. Collins, MS CE'89, of Maryland
Heights, Mo., was named MSPE's treasurer. She
is manager of plan review for Metropolitan
Sewer District of St. Louis.

Carson appointed director
of home for children
Wayne K. Carson , CE'82,
has been named executive
director of All Church Home
for Children in Fort Worth,
Texas. The organization
provides residential group
care, foster care, in-home
services and other services for
youth between the ages of 5 and 18.
Prior to this appointment, Carson was vice
president of operations for Praesid ium Inc., a
consulting firm in Arlington, Texas, that
specializes in consultation for organizations
serving children and vulnerable ad ul ts. Since
1995 he also has served the University of Texas
at Arlington as project manager for a study of
community policing in the Dallas Police
Department under a grant from the National
Institute of Justice.
Carson's appointment was announced Aug.
31, 2000.
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discrim inati on, crimin al defense and es tate
planning. He said he is look in g forward to
ass isti ng local fa mili es with their lega l needs.

1985

Class of 1990
Marylou Legsdin, Pete Legsdin

Cl ass of 1995
Nicole Hines, Emily Hines, Gary
Hines

Dave Ahlvers. eE, EMgt, was announced as
the new distri ct manager of the iVli ssouri
Department of Transportati on's Di stri ct One
ofli ce in St. Joseph. The di stri ct covers 12
count ies in north west Mi ssouri go in g east to
Harrison , Dav ies and Caldwell co unties and
then west to Cli nton and Bu chanan . • Ancell
Mark Atkins, PetE. reports that he is still in
Atlanta work ing for Lockheed Martin as an air
vehi cle e ng in eerin g manager.· Sherry L .
Davis. CS ci: "New house, new job, sam e
kids!" • William L. Kovacich . MetE : "[
recently accepted a promoti on to seni or
developm ent engin eer with Caterpill ar's
ad vanced compact ing technology group. I' m
he lpi ng develop techn iq ues to enhance
diversifi cat ion of powder metal components." ·
Mark Layne . PetE: "We had a bu sy year. We
adopted a beaut iful baby boy, John David, and
started our own business (www.all-lIc.com) ... .
Kevi n Truman, CE, has been inducted into
the UMR Academy of Ci vil Engineers. He is
currentl y the chair of the department of civil
engineering at Washington Uni versity in St.
Loui s . • Mark J , 'Varner, GeoE: " We have
relocated to Austin , Texas. I am now with
Growth Capital Partners, a private merchant

to Carol Shay on May 6. 2000, in St. Loui s,
Mo .. and had a wonderful hon eymoon in St.
Lucia."· John J . Howard , CerE: ''A tornado
rece ntl y destroyed three car dealershi ps
nearby and littered our neighborhood with
debri s. Nobody was hurt. Yo u mi ght say it was
a surgical strike." • Pa ul S. Korinko. MetE: " I
moved from Indianapoli s in May of 1998 to
th e sunny so uth. Th e fa mi ly is all settled in.
Ya' lI come visit." • Steve Sieckhaus, CE, lefl.
has been promoted to vice
pres ident of operation s and
-=~
_
named prin cipal at Clayco
I
Construction Co. He joined
the co mpany in 1995 as a
proj ec t manager, then was
promoted to seni or proj ect
manager in 1998 to o pen Clayco's first
regional offi ce in Chi cago, n1 . Clayco is the
nation's 120t h largest genera l contractin g
company.

~

1988
Kevin L. Marrs. EE: " Vicki and I are
enj oying o ur three children and the ni ce
weather in Southern Cal iforni a .... Curtis M.
Schroeder, CS ci: ''I'm still workin g at
Lockheed Marti n. My wife, Joan , and I are
still enjoy ing being first-time homeowners in
At lanta, Ga.'"
Thomas W ham , ME. was
rece ntl y promoted to vice pres id ent of
member services at Mastercard Intenl ati onal
in St. Loui s.

banking group foc lI sed on rai sin g pri va te

equ ity and performi ng merger and acq ui sition
adviso ry wo rk for technology dri ven
compani es in Texas." • Bary '~'arren . EE:
" Penn y, Amber ( 19), Weston (9) and I are
doin g fin e here in Tu lsa. Okl a. Work at
Will iams is going well."

1986
Cl ass of 2000
Joe Schmidberger, Richard Words

Looking for aJob? UMR has
online resume referral service
lone-year registration for $301
and includes ayear's
subscription to JOBTRAK.
To register call 573-341-4229.

Kevin Knocke. EE: "The kids are growing up
way LOa fast. Juli e and I are continuing our
hobby of playing golf around the worl d. Thi s
summ er we are playing in Bermuda." • Lou
McKenzie. MS Phys: " 1 am now Lou Mack.
My wonderful hu sband and I were marri ed in
August of 1999 and now li ve in Florid a, where
I teac h physics at the high schoo l and loca l
co mmunity co ll ege." • James K. Pazdera ,
EE: "1 have recentl y assumed the positi on of
co ntrol sys tems manager at the Citgo refin ery
in Lake Charles , La" · Raymond Rehm , ME:
"Ju st a qui ck note to let you know that I have
rece ntl y transferred to a Loc kh eed Ma rtin
pos it ion supporting NASA at Johnson Space
Center in Houston. My wife. Kathy. and two
chil dren, Teresa(5) and Dani el(2), are gettin g
settl ed in ." · Jacqu elin Sell e. Engl: " I am
enjoying the fl ex ibil ity or my self employ ment
as a deskto p publi sher and tutor. It all ows me
more time to spend wit h Nicholas (7) and o ur
twins. Caitlin and Cri stin (4).

1987
Thomas Beebe. PetE: "M y emp loyer. Altura
Energy. was sold to Occ idental Petroleum in
April ." • Jo hn Ha ukap. ME: " I was married

Please "

1990s
1990
Michael Becher. ME: ." am enjoying life
with my wife, Mary, and our four chil dren,
Adam (6). Emil y (5). Elai na (3) and Simon (9
months) in Topeka, Kan ." • T heodore T.
Riegel. Geo E: "Currently owner of Bacchus
and Rockwell 's Rare Co in s and In vestments.
Have 8-year-old twin boys."

1991
Mary F. Becher. MetE: "I am enj oying life
with my husband , Mike, and our four children.
Adam (6), Emil y (5) . Elain a (3) and Simon (9
months) in Topeka, Kan . No one told me in
co ll ege th at domestic engineeri ng and famil y
management was so chall enging!'· • De-Yi n
Jeng, CerE : " I am currentl y a project leader at
YTCA . workin g on chemi cal gas sensors."·
Chris Kennedy. Hi st: " Both Susa n and I are
still in the Air Force. We 're lookin g forward to
mov ing to Elmerdorf Air Fo rce Base in Alaska
thi s summ er. Susa n is still in th e civil
engineerin g fi eld, and I am fl yin g the C- 130.
We recent ly added to our famil y with the birth
of o ur son. John. in October of 1999." Jason
McHaney. ChemE'9 1. and Kathy Fi llmer
i\'lcHaney. are the pro ud parents of Martha
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GET YOUR GREEN ORDER FORM
Please mark the quantity of your selection on the line to the left of each item.

GREENS

SPECIAL EDITION

MERCHANDISE

(HUNTER GREEN)
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_Youth (small) ($15)
__ Youth (medium) ($15)
_Small ($25)
__Medium ($25)
_Large ($25)
_
X-Large ($25)
_XX-Large ($25)

_Medium ($30)
_
Large ($30)
_X-Large ($30)
_
XX-Large ($31)

_
Shotglass ($4)
_
Pintglass ($5)
__Sweatpants ($15)
_
Hat ($15)
_
Garter ($3)

Shipping and handling: Please include $5.50 for the first item and $1 for each additional item.
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ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _,--_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY/STATE/ZIP _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ __
PHONE_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

Please send this form and your payment to: University Book and Supply LLC,
1735 North Bishop Ave, Rolla Mo 65401 . For more information or to place a
credit card order call 1·800·617·6750 or (573) 368·5578, or fax this form to
(573) 368·5544. Or to place an order online, go to wwwumredu/-stpats.
Special Edition 2000
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Alumni Notes
Gracc, born OCI. 24 , 2000. Th e Mc Haney's
li ve in Paduca h, Ke ntucky, where Jason is a
seni or process eng in eer fo r Ato fin a Che mi cals
in Ca lvert Cit y. and Kath y has a free lance
graphic des ign business . Camp Kate Design.
Martha is also the granddaughte r o f Howard
Fillmer. EE '39. Kathy is a forme r edit or of
th e MSM-UMR AIIIIIIIIIIS - Greg Reid , GeoE:
" 1 am now workin g as a sel f-em pl oyed home

bu il der, although I still have my PE li cense
current: ' • Brad Wadle, Hi st: " My wife,
Lucinda (Young) ME, and I had our second
c hil d in November of 1999. We have added a
beauti ful baby girl to our famil y:'

1992
Timothy Hazlclt , GeoE: " My co mpa ny,
Haz lett - Kin ca id. whi c h s pec iali zes in
geological modeling services, is ex pa nding
and 1 am mov ing into a larger offt ce space,"

1993
Robert Dilloll , GG ph: "With the fin ancial
success of our Interne t bu siness, we are now
offic iall y retired. Now. I a m bac k to writi ng
and per fec tin g my in strum ent al aco usti c
guitar mu sic for a futu re compact eli se, whi ch

is on schedu Ie to be released prior to year
e nd ." - Jon Gibbs , Pe tE: " I am rea ll y
e nj oy ing my job with Exxon Mobil as a
reservo ir supervisor. i'Vl y w i fe, A my, is a
paralega l." - Susan Kennedy , EE : " Bo th
Chris and I are still in the Ai r Force. We' re
loo kin g forwa rd to movi ng to Elmerdo rf Air
Force Base in Alaska thi s summ er. Chri s will
be fl ying th e C-130 and I' ll still be in the civil

ever)
beaul

e ng ineering career fi eld . We recentl y added to
our fami ly with the birth of our son, John, in
October of 1999."
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1994
Brian Haggard , Bi oS : " I defended my
d issertatio n titl ed "Stream Nutri e nt Retenti on
In Po int and Nonpo in t Impacted Strea ms,"
and passed. I also accepted a positi on with th e
United States Geo logical S ur vey's wa te r
resource division in the Oklahom a di stri ct as a
hydrol og isl."- Nookaiah Kolluru , CSci: " I
a m taking a new job with Sapient in Los
A ngeles , and I am also go in g to sta rt 111y MBA
part tim e at UCLA thi s fall." - Tonya Krause
(Schultz), ME, is workin g for Arvin Ex haust
as an account manager. • Will Scott, EMgt,
recentl y j o in ed
Guarantee
Electri ca l
Compa ny as their qu al ity control manager.
Hi s wife, Thcrese Maus-Scolt , Eng l, has
been working for Guarantee fo r the past
three years and is respo nsib le fo r its
develop ment/marketing publi cati ons. - Sarah
Young, CE, an eng ineer officer in the U.S.
Pub li c Hea lth Service, has bee n named the
2000 Ian K. Bu rgess Ou tstandin g Young PHS
Engineer. The award is given in recognit ion of

out standi ng work on inn ovative water suppl y
and wastewate r d isposa l proj ects. Youn g is an
Indian hea lth service project e ngi neer on the
Northern Cheyenne In dia n Reservation. She
received the award June l Oi n Scottsdal e,
Ariz. She has been stati oned at the Northern
Cheyenne Indi an Reservati on in Lame Deer,
Monl. , sin ce 1998.

Alumni Kidg and Grandkidg
Come to UMR and ~AV~

POWE

of a I
Above (lefl 10 right ): RADM Robert C.
Williallls, USPI-IS Chief Engin eer; LT Sa rah
}'oung: CA PT Crispin Kinney, chair of th e
Engineer Professional Advisory COllllllillee.

Fred Derner, ME: " I was married to Je nni fe r
Parr on Nov. 27 , 1999, in SI. Louis, Mo. In
August of 2000, I co mp leted the require ments
mas ter 's

deg ree

in

engin eering

man age me nt
fro m
UM R." 'Iarsha
Wayman , EM gt: " 1 will have the opportunity
to work with an intern ational version of the
Leade rship Pea k Prog ram in Barce lo na,
Spain , in December. LAP is the top leadership
program in the United States for seni or level
executi ves ."

1996
Mike Baysinger , AE : "1 am workin g at
NASA's Marshall Space Fli ght Center in
Hu ntsv ille, Ala." - Bryan Breyfogle, Chem:
"1 am now an assistant professo r of che mi stry
at South west Mi ssouri State Uni versity. I have
three childre n: Josh ( II ), Bri tney (3) and
Brev in ( I)." - Deborah Dicus, Hi st, has
studi ed Fre nc h in Que bec , Canad a, and
Ambo ise. France. and is currentl y teaching
Ame ri ca n hi sto ry and Fre nc h. She is
prog ress ing toward a mas te r's deg ree in
history at the Universit y of Mi ssouri-SI.
Loui s. - Kim Finke, GeoE: " I am still lov in g
Co lorado after spending over two years here.
I recentl y accepted a position as a project
geotechni cal e ngineer with Golder Assoc." Lisa Rothley, BioS: "1 married John Delaney
from SI. Joseph , Mo. , on June 17. We are both
doin g our medi ca l res idenc ies at In di ana

If you live out of state. your college-bound child (or grandchild. effective for
students entering UMR in fall 2000) could save some significant money by coming
to UMR! Accepted students who qualify receive a $5.500 Alumni Sons &
Daughters grant.
The requirements: Student must be enrolled full-time; parent or grandparent
must be a holder of an earned degree from MSM-UMR; student must have an ACT
score of at least 24 and be in the top 25 percent of his/her high school graduating
class; transfer students must have a 3.2 grade point average (on 4.0 scale); and
must have completed 30 hours toward a degree; student must apply prior to
June 15 of the year student plans to enroll; renewal of the grant. which is limited
to four years per recipient. is available to any student receiving the grant who
holds a grade point average of 2.75 or above.
For an application or for more information on this grant program. please
contact the UMR admissions office at 1-800-522-0938 or through e-mail at
UMRolla@umr.edu.
Please Note: This scholarship will supercede
any other non-resident scholarship.

Uni versity in Indianapo lis."- Margaret A.
Tabony. Psyc: " My hu sband a nd I beca me
grandparents on Dec. 5, 1999. Hi s na me is
Cameron Thomas Lang and he weighed 9
poun ds, 3 ounces."

1997
Ca rrie Falkcnrath , CE: "John and I moved
last summer to Seattl e so I coul d att end
grad uate sc hoo l at th e Uni versit y 01'
Washington. I earn ed Ill y master 's deg ree in
tran sport at ion sys te ms in June. In May, I
join ed DKS Assoc . as an assoc ia te
transport ation engineer, and I'm workin g on

Seatt le's new li ght rai l syste m. John passed
the SEll exa m in Apri l. and is now applying
fo r hi s Illin ois li cense and stud ying to take
Washin gton's SE III exa m in October. He is
prese ntly wo rkin g o n hydropowe r a nd
fi she ri es proj ects as a structura l engin eer with
Harza Eng ineerin g Co. In between a ll the
work ing and study ing. we have ' been laking
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Karen Bliss. Math: " 1 received a maste r's
degree in applied math at No rth Ca ro li na
State Uni ve rsity in May of 2000. I wi ll go
to Officer Cand idate Schoo l for the Navy
in June and will continue o n to Nuclear
Power Schoo l. EvenlU al ly. I'll be in charge
of a nuclear reacto r o n an ai rcraft carrier."
- J e nnifer L. D ela ncey. GeoE. has j o ined
SC I Eng ineering Inc . of St. Peters. Mo .. as
a staff engineer.

1999
Debra Jolin . MgS y, has been hired as an
e lectron ic ban k in g spec ia li s t fo r Firs t
Nat io na l Ba nk . The ba nk is pla nning to
launch eleclToni c bank ing services for its
custo mers. Recentl y. Debra oversaw a
rev ision of the ba nk's Web site. - Jason
Szachnieski. CEo ((I Ie/I.
has joi ned Paric Corp. as
a project engi neer. He
wi ll
ass ist
projec t
in
Paric' s
ma nage rs
hosp ita lit y a nd residential
constru ction group wi th
es tima ti ng,
sc hed ulin g
and project ma nageme nt. Pa ri c is a
nari onall y recognized general contractor
providing integrated desig n a nd build ing
serv ices and project fi na ncial feasibility
a na lysis.

Unlimited Internet
. _. access from " ,
As members or friends of the MSMUMR Alumni Association you receive:
60 days of unlimited Internet access and
e-mail for just $1; only $19.95 per month
thereafter; 6 MB web space for personal
web page; 24(7 free technical support;
choice of browsers and Personal Start
Page SM with access to e-mail. news.
weather. etc.; bi -monthly magazine with
tips and information on the Internet; more
local access numbers in the U.S. than any
other Internet service provider; one free
month's service for every friend you refer
to EarthLink. And when you sign up for
service using our access code. the MSMUMR Alumni Association will rece ive a
royalty payment which wi ll be used to help
today's studen ts. You can save money, get
great Internet access and help your alumni
association at the same time l
To sign up for service or ask questions.
please call 1-888-EARTHLINK. and be su re
to mention offer code 400052867 to
identify you as an affiliate of the MSMUMR Alumni Association.

The lure of Ireland , the old world chamlS of Germany,
Czechoslovakia and Austria, history and nwgnificen ce of Spain
and, of course, the dazzling spectacle of Paris m-e an included in
"Traveling with the Miners" fOl' this upcoming yew', Min ers of
every age have enjoyed theil' tours , shouldn't you be n ext?

Waterways of Holland and Belgium
"Tulip Heaven" at Schoonhoven, 18th century windmi llS, Amsterdam. the open-air
Zuider Zee museum and the art and architecture of Flemish Bruges highlight this
luxurious river cruise and tour. March. April 2001, from $1,999.

Switzerland, Provence and Paris
Snow-capped mountains and radiant blue lakes of the Swiss Riviera, a week cruising
Burgundy and Provence, and three nights in Paris make this very specia l. Eighteen
cultural and sightseeing tours available, including your choice of the Musee D'Orsay
Impressionist co llection or the Louvre. April, May, June, July,
August and September 2001, from $3,299.

German y-Czechoslovakia-Austria
captivating tour of Gothic and Romanesque German towns, majestic Prague and the
charm and magnificence of Vienna. The tour combines riverboat cruising with rail and
motor coach tours to fUlly explore the beauties of the area. April. 2001, from $1,989.

_

Discover Sunny Spain

Historic Madrid, the sandy beaches and boutiques of Costa del Sol, picturesque Ronda,
an afternoon at a Sherry-making Bodega, and finally romantic Seville including the
Tower of Gold and the Alcazar Palace. May 2001, from $1,699.

Dazzling Paris
The Eiffel Tower, Notre Dame. the Louvre. Sacre Coeur, al l are yours to savor. This
beautiful city of parks, boulevards. museums, Haute Couture and dining extravaganzas
makes for a trip of a lifetime. July, August. 2001. From $1.199.

The Best of the Alps
Experience the splendor of the mountains, the fascinating, cosmopolitan cities and the
quaint villages of Switzerland as well as the spirit and charms of Austria.
September, October 2001, from $1.990.

Ireland's Charms Await You
Enjoy stunning seascapes and countryside of unspoiled beauty in this land of a hundred
thousand welcomes. Theatre, music, great restaurants and the country's talent for fun
and conversation make this a memorable trip. August, September, October. 2001,
from $1,990.

For more information about these tours. please contact Lynn Stichnote in the alumni office.
by phone at (573) 341-4145, by fax at (978) 926-7986, or bye-mail at alumni@umr.edu .
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Memorials

194

1927

1939

1941

Frank K. Seyd ler, MinE, t Dec. 8. 1999

C larence L. Ba u mann ,
ME , was a me mber of
Alph a Lambda Tau , Glee
C lub , St. Pat 's Boa rd
of Tru stees, Theta Tau.
ASME and was St. Pat 's
Boa rd
vice
pres ident
whil e attendin g MSMUMR . Baum an n worked
for General Electri c's lamp department from
1939- 1987. After hi s ret irement, he traveled
and vol unteered at his church. t Jan. 7.2000

Raymond E. Va ughn , ME, wo rked in
airplane design fo r Curti s- Wright in SI. Loui s,
for the U.S. Navy Bureau of Aeronau ti cs in
Washington, D.C. , for Glenn L. Martin in
Ba ltim ore and McDo nn ell Aircraft in SI.
Louis. t June 7, 2000

1928
Gera ld A. Roberts, EE. was a member of the
foo tball team while attending MSM-UMR.
He retired from Monsanto. t June 6, 2000

1932
Otto M. Andres , CE, was a member of
Lambda Ch i Alph a, the MSM-UMR foot ball
and track teams, and a member of the band
whi le attending MSM -U MR. He retired in
1986 from Tri-State Co nstruct ion Compa ny
In c. t Feb. 11,2000

1940
Wi lli am C. Alexander ,
EE , was a member
of A lEE , A IME, the
Engin eers C lub and the
track team whi le attendi ng
MSM- UM R. t May 2,
1999

1933
Rober t R. Leavy, ME, was a member of the
Officer's Clu b, Seni or Council, ROTC, and
the football tea m whil e attending MSMUM R. After grad uating, he was one of the
first U.S. Army o lti cers in Berlin toward th e
end of World War If and was designated the
engi neer suppl y officer of the Berlin di st ri ct
headq uarters, where he organi zed a program
th at provi ded criti ca ll y needed constru cti on
material s and equipment. Leavy was awarded
the Bron ze Star and the Eu ropean Th eater
Ribbon. He wo rked as an engi neer fo r
General Motors. Chrys ler and J. S. Alberi ci
Co . He was also a 50-year member of the
Grace Un ited Method ist Church and was
in strumental iIi the centenn ial renovat ion of
the church. t Jun e 17. 2000

1936
Lawrence W. Meyer, ME, was a member of
AS ME, Theta Tau and Tau Beta Pi while
attendin g MSM -U MR. t Dec. 27 , 1999

1937

1938
For rest Ca rpenter . CEo was invo lved in
ASCE, Phi Kappa Phi , and earn ed seco nd
honors whil e attend in g MSM- UMR . t Dec.
17, 1998
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Kent W. Mar tin , EE ,
was a member of several
campu s ac ti vities while

Wi ll ia m H. Bourne,
received a Curators'
Schol arship
whil e
attending MSM-UM R.
Aft er gradu ating, he was
co mmi ss ioned as an
ensign in the U.S. Navy in
August of 1942. He was
assigned to the 26th Nava l
Constructi on Battal ion and helped supervise
base co nstructi o n at Gu ada1ca nal. He was
later ass igned to Und erwater Dem o liti on
Tea m 8 as platoon leader and led the tea m in
pre-assault reco nnai ssa nce in th e Pac ific
Islands. Durin g the Korean War, he served as
the public works officer fo r the U.S. aval
Hospital in Ca liforni a. He remained in the
Reser ves

as a cap tain

un ti l hi s

retirement. [n 1946, he was employed by the
Depart ment of Water and Sewer in Miami ,
Fl a. Then he accepted a positi on with the
constructio n firm of Joseph G. Morett i. He
went on to join Post, Buckl ey, Schuh and
Jerni ga n, w here he was in charge o f con tract

ad mini strat ion. He ret ired len years ago as
vice pres ident in charge of coo rd inating lega l
affa irs and cl ient co ntrac ts. Bo urn e was
actively involved in the Florida Engineerin g
Society. Ameri ca n Soc iety of Civil Engineers,
the Retired Officer's Assoc iati on, Ki wani s,
Navy League. Marin e Co uncil, St. Hu gh
Pari sh Council , the Coral Gabl es Count ry
Clu b and the Coco nu t Grove Sai ling Club.
t March 9, 2000

194

att end in g MSM- UMR:
In dependents, Shamrock
Min er
Board ,
C lu b,
Roll amo Board , Rifl e
Team, Tau Beta Pi, Phi
Kappa Phi Boo k Plate
and was a first li e utenant in ROTC. He
received a Blue Key Scholarship Award and
the ROTC Ori ginal Award. tA pril 26, 2000
Richa rd H. Walker. EE, was a member of
Sham rock Clu b, Lambda Chi Alpha, AlEE,
and was on the footba ll team while attendi ng
MSM -U MR. He reti red fro m McDonn ell
Douglas in 1980. t May 28, 1999

1941

Naval

Robert C. La nge, ChE,
was involved in Pi Kappa
Alph a, basketball , Min er
Boa rd , Blue Key and
track whil e att end in g
MSM- UM R. He retired as
president from Frank B.
Powe ll Lumber Company
in 1982 after 42 years.
Lange was also a member of the UMR
Athl eti c Hall of Fame. For man y years, he was
acti ve in the Ro ll a Lio ns C lu b and served a
term as pres ident. He was also a member of
Chri st Episco pal Church. t Jul y 29 , 2000

1942

194

1943
Herman W. Pracht , MetE, was a member of
Theta Kappa Phi and was Steward Treasurer,
whil e attending MSM-UM R. He retired fro m
ALCOA in 1983. t May 19, 2000

1944
Jean L. Arras. EE, was involved in several
ac ti viti es whil e at tendin g MSM- UMR ,
in clud in g Pi Delt a C hi , Miner Board
ed ucatio nal staff, Roll amo Board. AlEE, Tau
Beta Pi honorary member, Phi Kappa Phi , and
was a student assistant in th e ph ys ics
department. She grad uated with seco nd
ho nors and was o n the honor li st three
semesters. She was the first female electrical
eng in ee r to g rad uate from UMR . After
graduating tenth in her class, she became an
officer in the U.S. avy. stud ied at Harvard
and MIT. and later supervised th e in stall ati on
of radar on warships. Her nickname was
·' Mi crowave." t May 16,2000
Fa r rell G. Thcker, NDD. t June 3. 2000
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1946

Wi lli a m G. Co lema n,
KuwanlOt.o :
MetE. was a member of
AIM E, Student Co uncil ,
Alph a
Phi
Om ega.
I ndependents. Tech Club
and Engin eers Club
whil e al1endin g MSM·
UMR . t Jan . I I, 2000

EE , was a member of

Yasuyuki

Tec h C lub. AlEE and
ROTC
Band
whil e
al1 endin g MSM-U MR .
t March 22. 2000
Howard R. Myers. CEo
was a member of ASCE
whil e al1ending MS ~-UMR. t Dec. 6. 1999

1950

1947

Scott H. Gregory, PetE.
was a member o f Chi

Bernard J. E inspani er,
ME. was involved in Tech
Cl ub and ASME whil e
att endin g MSM-UMR.
He retired from Factory
Mutua l in 1986. t April
10.2000

Board.
, Rifle
Pi, Phi
, Plate
rc. He
ard and

Sigma Pi and Th eta Xi

whil e attendin g MSM ·
UM R. He retired from
Ten neco in 1986. t Dec.
19. 1999

1964
Fra ncis .I. Hoga n, ME. was a member of
Sigma Tau Ga mma, Independent s, AS ME and
was appoi nted second li eutenant in the U.S.
Arm y Rcservcs whil e anendi ng MSM-UMR.
t Dec.26. 1999

1966
Billy G. Reynolds, CEo was on the Honor
List and was a member of th e Army St udent
Officer Association whi le anendi ng MSM UM R. t Jun c 19.2000

1967
Horace W. Christopher Jr.. Chem. was a
member or G lee Club. Sigma Pi. the W. T.
Schrenk Chemi ca l Soc iety. and also wo n th e
Curators' Award in the Fall and Sprin g of
1961. t Feb. 17. 1998
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1948
Pierre M. Aubuchon.
PetE, was a member of
Pi Kappa Alpha and St.
Pat' s at MSM- UMR.
Aubu chon was also
on th e Ho nor List,
was

vice

Geo rge P. Mil ler, MetE. was president of
Sta ndard Electri c Steel Casting Co. fro m
1955 until hi s death . He was also a U.S . Air
Force veteran and a member of the
Imm ac ulate Conception Chu rch. t April 3.
2000

1951
Ernest G. J oac him .
MinE. was a member of
Phi Kappa Phi and

pres ide nt

of hi s freshm an and
soph omo re
c lasses.
.t March 10.2000

g raduated
w ith
first
hono rs \v hil e alt ending

MSM- UMR. 1'Jul y 22.
1998

Terrell Cla unch. ChE. MS ChE. was a
member of Alpha Chi Sigma and AIChE
whil e attendin g MSM-U MR . UMR was
noti fied of hi s death on June 30, 2000.
Rufus H. Gardner, CEo
whil e al1 endin g MSM UMR , he was a member
of
several
ac ti viti es
includin g: Sigma Pi.

ASCE. St. Pat's Board .
Class Vice Pres ident
and Treasurer, Footba ll
tea m and Basketba ll
Team.t Oc t. 3 1, 1998
Caroll L. Ledbetter, EE, was on the Honor
Li st and was a member of AlEE whil e
attending MSM- UM R. 1'June 25, 2000
Elmo G. Lindquist, ME. was a member of
Theta Tau , the Mi ssouri Academy of Sc ience,
and was on the Honor Li st at MSM-U MR. He
also received th e Lu cy Wortham James
Scholarship. t Jan. 24, 2000
1949

1970
' Valter C. VonDemfange. GeoE. was an
engin eer in g

assoc iate

for

th e

K an sas

Department of Tran sportati on. He served in
the A rm y in Korea du rin g the Viet nam War.

At UM R. he was in vo lved in ROTC and was
a member of the Pershin g Rin e Drill Tea m.
Hi s profess ional memberships included the
Smoky Va ll ey Chapter or Engineers in Salina.
Kan. , and the Na ti onal Soc iety of
Profess io na l Eng in eers . He was a lso a

member of the honor soc iety of Phi Kappa
Phi. t Dec. 26, 1999

1978
T homas A. Clevela nd . ME. t May 2 1. 2000

1999
1953

Paul D. Combs. CerE. t May 30. 1999

John R. Seipel, Jr., CE, was a di stin gui shed
military student and a member or ASCE,
SA ME. th e Ameri ca n Roa d Bui lders
Assoc iati on, and was on the Honor Li st whil e
attendi ng MSM-UMR . t Ju ly 2. 2000

1962
Don R. Brown , ChE. was a member or Alpha
Chi Sig ma, St. Pat's Board. AIChE. Gold
Key, and was on the Honor Li st. He also
graduated with first honors. Don served fo ur
years in the U.S. Air Fo rce, pri or to hi s
pro fess ional carecr. Hi s 35 year career with
Chev ron all owed him to li ve all over the
Uni ted States, as well as 10 yea rs in Saud i
A rabi a. Hi s hobb ies were gard ening. fi shing,

building, woodwo rkin g and n yin g model
airp lanes. t June 24 , 2000
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Missouri Gov. Carnahan, son
Randy, Econ'77, perish in plane crash

Memorial Correction
1960
Keith R. Loelller , PetE,
was a member of Kappa
Alpha and Phi Kappa Phi
fraternit ies. Blue Key and
was

an

honor

student

whil e att endin g MSMUMR . After gradu atin g he
we nt to work fo r Pan
Ameri can
Petro leum
Corp. in Monroe, La .. and Jackson, Mi ss. He th en
returned to Illin ois and ow ned and operated
Loeffl er Oil Corporati on. At the time of his death .
he was servin g as chairman of the boa rd a 1 First
Na tio nal Bank 01' All endale and Mt. Ca rmel, II.
Loe ffl er's family would enjoy and apprecia te
hearing fro m hi s schoo l Fri ends. The address is P O.
Box 127 , Allendale, IL 624 10. t Dec. 18, 1998

J. Robert Betten , proFesso r emeritu s of
electrical engineering at UMR, t Jul y 22, 2000
E rnst Bolter, professor emeri tus of chemi stry
at UMR, t June 7, 2000
Roberta Couch, wife of G. Robert Couch,
ChE '41 , tApril 3, 2000
J ewell Daily, wife of Eugene 1. Daily, CE' 36,
t Aug. 16, 1999
Bernice "Tom" Fitzwater, cook at Sigma Pi
fraternity, t June 17, 2000
Catherine " Kay" J enks, psychology faculty
at UMR and for mer ass istant to the
chancell or, t a ct. 13, 2000
Betty Lucker, wife of Robert L. Lucker,
ChE'50, t Jan. 22, 1999

Misso uri Gov. Mel Carnahan and his son Roge r " Randy"
Ca rnahan , Econ ' 77, died in a pl ane crash Oct. 16,2000, on th eir way
to a fund-raisin g dinner fo r Gov. Carn ahan's senato ri al ca mpaign. Al so
peri shing in the plane cras h was campaig n ad visor Chri s Si ffo rd.
Gov. Carn ahan was a stron g supporter of hi gher edu cation in
M isso uri . As govern o r he signed into law bi ll s th at prov ided fundin g
fo r the renova ti o ns o f th e C urti s Laws Wil so n Library, Emerso n
Elec tri c Co . Hall (th e EE buildin g), the B utler-Carl to n C ivil
Engineerin g Bu il ding and th e M echani cal E ngineering Building.

l~1
In Memory of Bob Betten
It was with profound sorrow, sl/Ock, and deep regret thar I
learned of the recent passing of Illy friend and colleague, 1. Robert
(Bob) BetTen. Bob was a unique individual and a loyal friend. ljirst
lIIet Bob when he and [arrived together ill the Fall of 1962 at the
University of Missouri -Rolla; Bob as a young professorfrol11 Iowa
State, and me as a brand lIew graduate student in electrical
engineering. Bob was a H'ondelful and inspiring teachel; possessing
that rare talent to communicate cOlllplex tee/micalmaterial to
students. It is partly due to his inspired leadership that I also
entered the teaching professioll.
I was pleased to observe that Bob \\lent on to lIIany great
professional achievements alld awards over the years, but Ihefact
that [ Ireasured most was simply Ihat he was my friend. He was one
of the few people' kllow that 'felt [ could count on when the chips
were down . ft was \·vith great anticipatioll that I looked forward to
working together with Bob for Eta Kappa Nu, and great
disappointment at his sudden death. The Eleclrical Ellgineering
Educational Commllnity, the IEEE, and particularly Eta Kappa Nu.
has lost a loyal Fiend, a selfless worker; and a staullch supporter.
Bob will he sorelv missed.
Charles A. Gross. ££'66
Director-Ew'{ Cel/lral

Michael Ma han, husband ofYirgini a Mah an,
UMR notified of his death on May 10, 2000.
Faye Moran , wife of Ernes t Moran, MinE,
t March 17, 2000
Evelyn Morgan , wife of Wi lli am A. Morgan ,
EE' 49
Doris Nierd ieck , wife of Melvin
Ni erdi eck, ME '50, t June 18, 1998

E.

Justine Reichelt, wife of Robert E. Reichelt,
EE' 49, tOctober 13, 1999
Dr. M in M ing Tang, fa nner husband of
UMR Board of Tru stees president Cindy
Tang, was a former professor of mathematics
at UMR . t July 3, 2000
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Policy for Publications of Alumni Notes in the MSM-UMR Alumnus
We are happy to announce weddings. births and promotions. after they have occurred.
We will mention a spouse's name if it is specifically mentioned in the information
provided by the alumnus.
o The MSM·UMR Alumnus will announce deaths if information is submitted by an immediate family
member. or from a newspaper obituary Notification of deaths that have occurred more than two
years before the date of publication will not be published unless a special request is made by a
family member.
o Obituary information on alumni spouses will be printed only if the alumnus/a specifically
requests that we print it.
o We will print addresses if specifically requested to do so by the alumnus
submitting the note.
o We reserve the right to edit alumni notes to meet space requirements.
o We will use submitted photos as space permits.
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When UMR graduates Brian and Carol
Matthews began working on a statisti cs- base d
computer program in 1990 to help them keep track of
Brian's fantasy baseball team, they cou ldn't have
realized they were, in effect,layin g the fo un dation for
a business empire .
Now Brian and Carol keep tra ck of som e 165,000
fantasy teams through CBC Di stribution and
Marketing Inc., better known as COM Fanta sy Sports,
the second-fastest growing high-tech com pa ny in
the St. Lou is area. But wait. The No. 1 co mpany on
that list is Primary Network, an Intern et co mp any tha t
the couple started in 1995. Both are recogn ized as
being among the top 25 fastest growing comp anies in
the United States. Last June, Brian an d Ca rol sold
Primary Network for $150 million.
The coupl e rec entl y made a substantia l pled ge
to support the UMR computer scien ce departm ent. In
fact, their gift will be the largest sum ever rece ived
by the department and will create UMR's first
endowed professorship in computer sc ience, Th e
Carol D. and Brian L Matthews Disting uished
Professorship in Computer Science.
Brian, ME'81 , and Carol, CSci'86, met while
working at McDonnell Douglas in St. Louis. They
found they had a lot in common . Both were UMR
grads, both were pursuing technical careers, and
both were big sports fans. They were married in 1989,
shortly before they successfully launched COM .
"We virtually started thi s at home in our back
bedroom," Carol says. "With our computer skills, we
thought we had the abilitie s to be successful. "
Brian and Caro l decided to sell Primary for quite
a premium, but they held on to COM Fantasy Sp orts.
And, lately, they've turned their attention to acquiring
actual professional franchises.
They currently own the St. Louis Swarm of the
International Basketball League , the St. Louis
Steamers of the World Indoor Soccer Leagu e an d the
Rive rCity Renegades of the Indoor Professional
Football League, and they are the largest
shareholders of the RiverCity Rascals of the
Frontier Baseball League. Brian and Carol have
also started several new businesses, including
Vertecon, an e-business solutions company;
COM Properties, a real estate company;
PrimaryClick.com, an Internet-marketing company;
and CDMventures.com, a venture fund company.

